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400 students riot
that they knew "well in ad
vance" the administration's po
sition.

Stirling says that many stu
dents have come forward ex
pressing their opposition to 
this kind of behaviour, and 
says "we are continuing to 
look into it and they (those 
students responsible) will be 
dealt appropriately."

The Residence Representa
tive Board, in a recent press re
lease, stated "The RRB does 
not condone the actions of the 
Residents responsible for the 
actions at Bridges House and in 
no way will support any such 
action in the future.

"A simple compromise by 
the administration to allow 
some of the less offensive 
events that occur on Chuck 
Cosby Day could possibly 
have avoided the needless 
damages that the returning 
students of ,92-'93 could be 
held liable to pay for."

Decisions on what action 
will be taken against the House 
have not yet been finalized but 
two students have been ex
pelled from residence and two 
students are facing charges of 
assault presumably resulting 
from an incident in where a CP 
was pushed, sustaining a knee 
injury requiring medical atten
tion.

The cancellation of the social 
and the abolition of the com
panion awards was said by 
Steve Williams, BOG member 
elect, to be the "straw that 
broke the camel's back. He 
continues, tension "has been 
building up for two years. 
Students on campus, and par
ticularly on Friday nigh, the 
students at Bridges House, feel 
that their way of expressing 
themselves through legitimate 
channels doesn't work."

Fisher objects to the way the 
decisions to cancel the social 
were made. "I feel personally 
that we do not have any rights 
in this residence community. 
The administration is a dicta
torship and it's basically 
wrong."

The "Asshole of the Year 
Award," feels Fisher, was bene
ficial as it "gave certain order 
to the house. People didn't 
want to get it so they behaved 
better.

Dean of Residence, Mary 
Lou Stirling, does not agree 
with this opinion she has con
cluded, from interviews with 
former residents of Bridges 
House, that the awards had very 
little positive value. She says 
that members of the residence 
met with Residence Adminis
trators in mid-March to discuss 
the Chuck Cosby awards and

by Karen Burgess

An estimated 400 students ri
oted at Bridges House on Fri
day night, assaulting a campus 
police officer and causing ap
proximately $4,000 damage to 
the male residence.

According to Armand Paul 
of UNB Public Relations, "the 
party on Friday get out of 
hand, UNB security asked the 
Fredericton city to give them a 
hand. Three people were taken 
in to custody, two on assault 
and one on charges of drunken 
disorderliness.

Jason Fisher, a witness at 
the incident and past chair of 
the Bridges social committee, 
says that the "demonstration" 
was a result of a feeling of 
frustration on the part of the 
students towards the adminis
tration of die residence system. 
Bridges House had their annual 
Chuck Cosby social cancelled 
because of a previous liquor in
fraction, and were not allowed 
to present the accompanying 
"Asshole of the Year Awards".

Fisher believes that much of 
the damage done to the house, 
which includes numerous 
smashed windows, broken 
showers, and vandalized bath
rooms, was done by visitors to 
the house, and not by Bridges 
members.
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$4000 damage: Numerous windows were 
broken at Bridges house last Friday night when a 
party in the male residence "got out of hand".

Jamie Rowan photo

CHSC general meeting held Corrections
A paragraph was missing out 
of the story about the changes 
to the UNB sexual harassment 
policy which appeared in last 
week's issue.

"Students are particularly 
encouraged to nominate 
members of faculty and staff 
(with their consent). Please 
contact Maureen McGee at 

'453-4648."

Bourque's other complaint 
regarded the "conflict of 
interests" which could band 
certain individuals from 
standing for the BOD 
Confusion existed at the 
meeting when the chairperson 
detailed an outdated list of 
"conflicts", but Bourque was 
more concerned that this list 
was discriminatory, and 
therefore illegal.

In particular it states that no 
director may be a member of, 
or hold any executive position 
with "any other corporation or 
organisation whose objects and 
goals may be in conflict with 
the objects and goals of the 
Company (Club)."

He plans to have the issue 
raised at the next CHSC 
Advisory Board meeting, "If it
Continued on page 4

marginally higher than in standard meeting of the BOD 
previous years, probably with an audience present, rather 
because of the U.N.B. Student than an AGM of members."

He was also unhappy that

by Dave Keighley

About 100 members of the 
College Hill Social Club 
attended the club's Annual 
General Meeting last Sunday in 
the S.U.B. ballroom. Annual 
reports were presented by the 
Social Clubs Board O f 
Directors, and elections were 
held for three of the five seats 
on the board.

Elections for these seats 
resulted in Randy Hickey and 
Beth Galley returning for 
additional two year terms on 
the board, together with 
Derrick Weaver (1 year term) 
who replaces Eric Drummie. 
All three candidates, who were 
reccommended to the assembled 
members by the boards 
Nomination Committee, were 
elected unopposed.

Interest in the elections was

Union's earlier attempts to re
structure the club. Outgoing the lawyer for the CHSC was 
S.U. President, Kevin Bourque, not at the meeting, because he 
who was at the forefront of the had wished to enquire how 
so-called "take-over", was $8,000 of members money 
present at the meeting, and was could be spent by the club on 
less than pleased with several the take-over incident when the 
aspects of the proceedings.

In a later interview, Bourque 
expressed disappointment with 
the way the meeting was run.
In particular, the meeting did 
not follow the accepted 
practices regarding how 
motions should be adopted 
(Roberts' Rules Of Order).

Motions were proposed by 
the chair, seconded by a fellow 
member of the board, and never 
put to the members for a vote.

To Bourque the whole affair 
appeared to be simply "a

Student Unions legal bill was 
$1,295.

Providing evidence that this 
indeed was the final expense, 
he challenged the Social Club 
to provide details of their 
expenses, adding that "the 
whole affair regarding the 
restructuring of the CHSC 
board was an attempt to make 
the BOD more accountable and 
open to its members" and that 
clearly this is still not the case. 
"The CHSC still appears to 
want to hide something."

Corrections need to be made 
concerning two articles on the 
front page of last week's 
Brunswickan.

First it is stated that the em
ployment centre situated on 
campus can have up to twenty 
students per day using the facil
ities, it should have been 200.

In the article, "UNB adminis
tration positions filled", John 
Tcskcy the new Director of Li
braries will be replacing Roder
ick Banks not Alan Burk.
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400 students riot
The cancellation of the social that they knew "well in ad- 

and the abolition of the com- vance" the administration's po- 
An estimated 400 students ri- panion awards was said by sition. 
oted at Bridges House on Fri- Steve Williams, BOG member Stirling says that many stu- 
day night, assaulting a campus elect, to be the "straw that dents have come forward ex
police officer and causing ap- broke the camel's back. He pressing their opposition to
proximately $4,000 damage to continues, tension "has been this kind of behaviour, and
the male residence. building up for two years. says "we are continuing to

According to Armand Raul Students on campus, and par- look into it and they (those
of UNB Public Relations, "the ticularly on Friday nigh, the students responsible) will be
party on Friday get out of students at Bridges House, feel dealt appropriately."
hand, UNB security asked the that their way of expressing The Residence Representa- 
Fredèricton city to give them a themselves through legitimate live Board, in a recent press re-
hand. Three people were taken channels doesn’t work." lease, stated "The RRB does

Fisher objects to the way the not condone the actions of the 
decisions to cancel the social Residents responsible for the 
were made. "I feel personally actions at Bridges House and in

no way will support any such 
action in the future.

"A simple compromise by 
the administration to allow 
some of the less offensive 
events that occur on Chuck 
Cosby Day could possibly 
have avoided the needless 
damages that the returning 
students of l92-'93 could be 
held liable to pay for."

Decisions on what action 
will be taken against the House 
have not yet been finalized but 
two students have been ex
pelled from residence and two 
students are facing charges of 
assault presumably resulting 
from an incident in where a CP 
was pushed, sustaining a knee 
injury requiring medical atten
tion.

by Karen Burgess
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in to custody, two on assault 
and one on charges of drunken 
disorderliness.

Jason Fisher, a witness at that we do not have any rights
the incident and past chair of in this residence community,
the Bridges social committee, The administration is a dicta- 
says that the "demonstration" torship and it's basically 
was a result of a feeling of wrong." 
frustration on the part of the 
students towards the adminis
tration of the residence system.
Bridges House had their annual to the house. People didn't 
Chuck Cosby social cancelled want to get it so they behaved 
because of a previous liquor in
fraction, and were not allowed 
to present the accompanying Lou Stirling, does not agree 
"Asshole of the Year Awards". with this opinion she has con-

Fisher believes that much of eluded, from interviews with 
the damage done to the house, former residents of Bridges 
which includes numerous House, that the awards had very 
smashed windows, broken little positive value. She says 
showers, and vandalized bath- that members of the residence 
rooms, was done by visitors to met with Residence Adminis- 
the house, and not by Bridges trators in mid-March to discuss 
members. the Chuck Cosby awards and

The "Asshole of the Year 
Award," feels Fisher, was bene
ficial as it "gave certain order

better.
Dean of Residence, Mary

$4000 damage: Numerous windows were 
broken at Bridges house last Friday night when a 
party in the male residence "got out of hand".

Jamie Rowan photo

CHSC general meeting held Corrections
A paragraph was missing out 
of the story about the changes 
to the UNB sexual harassment 
policy which appeared in last 
week's issue.

"Students arc particularly 
encouraged to nominate 
members of faculty and staff 
(with their consent). Please 
contact Maureen McGee at 
'453-4648."

Corrections need to be made 
concerning two articles on the 
front page of last week's 
Brunswickan.

First it is stated that the em
ployment centre situated on 
campus can have up to twenty 
students per day using the facil
ities, it should have been 200.

In the article, "UNB adminis
tration positions filled", John 
Teskey the new Director of Li
braries will be replacing Roder
ick Banks not Alan Burk.

Bourque's other complaint 
regarded the "conflict of 
interests" which could band 
certain individuals from 
standing for the BOD 
Confusion existed at the 
meeting when the chairperson 
detailed an outdated list of 
"conflicts", but Bourque was 
more concerned that this list 
was discriminatory, and 
therefore illegal.

In particular it states that no 
director may be a member of, 
or hold any executive position 
with "any other corporation or 
organisation whose objects and 
goals may be in conflict with 
the objects and goals of the 
Company (Club)."

He plans to have the issue 
raised at the next CHSC 
Advisory Board meeting, "If it
Continued on page 4

standard meeting of the BODmarginally higher than in 
previous years, probably with an audience present, rather
because of the U.N.B. Student than an AGM of members."

He was also unhappy that

by Dave Keighley

About 100 members of the
College Hill Social Club Union's earlier attempts to re-
attended the club's Annual structure the club. Outgoing the lawyer for the CHSC was
General Meeting last Sunday in S.U. President, Kevin Bourque, not at the meeting, because he
the S.U.B. ballroom. Annual who was at the forefront of the had wished to enquire how
reports were presented by the so-called "take-over", was $8,000 of members money
Social Clubs Board O f present at the meeting, and was could be spent by the club on
Directors, and elections were less than pleased with several the take-over incident when the
held for three of the five seats aspects of the proceedings. Student Unions legal bill was

In a later interview, Bourque $1,295. 
expressed disappointment with Providing evidence that this

indeed was the final expense, 
he challenged the Social Club 
to provide details of their 
expenses, adding that "the 
whole affair regarding the 
restructuring of the CHSC 
board was an attempt to make 
the BOD more accountable and

on the board.
Elections for these seats

resulted in Randy Hickey and the way the meeting was run.
Beth Galley returning for In particular, the meeting did
additional two year terms on not follow the accepted
the board, together with practices regarding how
Derrick Weaver (1 year term) motions should be adopted
who replaces Eric Drummie. (Roberts' Rules Of Order).
All three candidats, who were Motions were proposed by
reccommended to the assembled the chair, seconded by a fellow „
members by the boards member of the board, and never open to its members and that
Nomination Committee, were put to the members for a vote. clearly this is still not the case,
elected unopposed. To Bourque the whole affair The CHSC still appears to

Interest in the elections was appeared to be simply a want to hide something.
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Deadline: Wednesday at 12:00 noon Newsdesk 463-4983

Article says women "silly and shallow"
dents responsible for the 
newsletter) should be called to 
account for what they've done." 
He also hopes "it was written 
in ignorance, not in belief."

When contacted on Tuesday 
before a special meeting of the 
dons Llambias said "We're 
investigating and taking action.
. ." but did not wish to 
comment further.

Harrison feels articles like 
this one "hurt everyone in the 
residence community because 
displays of immaturity such as 
this destroy the image of all 
students in residence. . ." and 
that "it's wrong for them to 
take their anger at the Dean of 
Residence out on women in 
general."

In response to the issue a 
special meeting of the dons 
was held last night to discuss
Continued on page 4

ticularly surprising because 
this house (Jones) is supposed 
to be a house for more mature 
men of all the male resi
dences."

Harrison also said "Displays 
such as this newsletter, the 
Bridges brawl, and the attempt 
to vandalize Aitken House at 
their social, prove that Mary 
Lou Stirling is perfectly justi
fied in taking away the rights 
of house committees to orga
nize in-house activities."

Dean of Students, Tom 
Austin, said the article "does 
not speak to the kind of images 
that we wish to promote of 
women, of people in general, 
and to the degree of civility 
that we expect of university 
students."

Austin feels that Sterling and 
Henry Llambias, the Don of 
Jones House, should become 
involved and "they (the stu-

clinging and generally just not 
as smart as us, and that's the 
way it is."

In the article there was also 
mention of a girlfriend of a 
male resident The author asks 
other male residents to stop 
staring at her and suggesting

in particular, by a resident in 
the recently published house 
newsletter, Rolling Jones.

In the article entitled 
"Vicious Rumors" the author 
states that he keeps his "bim" 
around "out of necessity, cause 
there are some things a guy 
just can't do for himself (i.e other male resident woe having 
dishes)". He continues later in bondage fantasies about her. 
the article by saying, "women Rotten said "I do not have a 

silly, shallow, annoying problem with the article." It
was "not meant to be taken 
seriously the whole paper was 
done as a year aid thing in fun. 
I really don't see what all the 
fuss is about," he said.
'Rotten seems to be relatively 

alone in his view. Stirling, 
Dean of Residence, said "My 
initial reaction is sadness. I 
think it falls into the category 
of violence against women."

Deserie Harrison, President 
of Maggie Jean Chestnut co-ed 
"residence, said "I find this par-

Bruns staff

"I can understand where he's 
coming from. ..he and his girl
friend broke up. . .he hasn't 
picked up anyone or had any 
for awhile."

That statement was made by 
UNB's Jones House out-going 
President, Greg Rotten, to jus
tify an attack on women in 
general, and Mary Lou Stirling

t

are

Letters of apology
77te following are letters of apology from the author of "Vicious 
Rumors" and the editor of Rolling Jones, and also a letter of 
apology from the Jones House committee

To Whom it may concern,

Last week an article appeared in a Jones House news-letter which 
espoused views that were offensive, hurtful, and in extremely poor 
taste.

We, the, undersigned, take full responsibility for the column. We 
recognize that it is very offensive and that printing it was an error in 
judgment

We would like to offer a full apology to everyone directly or 
indirectly mentioned in the article, and to anyone offended by it

Sincerely,
Bill MacGillivray, (author, Vicious rumors)
Lloyd Strickland (editor, Rolling Jones)

New RRB Board elected
Dean Mullin, Chair, Heidi 
Brennan Eaton, Vice Chair; 
Ranee Morin, Treasurer, Heidi 
Perry, Public Relations.

sented to two students of the 
residence community in appre
ciation of their contribution to 
residence life.

The outgoing executive is :

by Aime Phillips

The 1991 - 92 Executive 
members have been elected for 
the Residence Representative 

The Jones House Committee would like to sincerely apologize to any Board. The new executive con- 
people that were offended by an article which was published in the sists of: Sean Daly, Chair; 
Rolling Jones. The Committee recognizes that this article was | Kim Black, Vice Chair, France 
distasteful and should not have been printed. The article does not Morin, Treasurer; Hal Brothers, 
reflect the views of the House Committee or the general population Public Relations, 
of the house. We would especially like to apologize to the women The recipients of this years 
referred to in the column. We regret the oversight in the editing of Residence Representative Board 
this article. The committee is taking active measures to ensure that scholarships are Dean Mullin,

chair and France Morin, 
Treasurer. The award is pre-

£ : 399 people donate blood 
at UNB donor clinic
by Murray Carew

About 399 people donated blood at the Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic which was held at UNB two weeks ago in the Student 
Union Building.

The Clinic's quota was 400. According to Catherine Giles of the 
Red Cross 350 of the 399 donors were actually accepted.

Aitken House, once again, won the Inter-Residence award for 
donating the most blood. The Forestry Department was the winner 
of the Best Bloody Faculty*Award.

The next clinic will be held on November 12 and 13. This clinic 
will also be reduced to a two day clinic with a quota of 500.

The Red Cross would like to thank the UNB Red Devils; the 
UNB Red Bloomers; AIESEC; Tabitha Bainbridge of the Youth 
Action Team; the Health Sciences Society; Kim Norris, director of 
the SUB; Beaver Foods; and the Brunswickan.

* this does not occur in future publications. 
r The Jones House Committee.__________ !
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RCS Alumni to hold 
annual regional dinner

lR. Press Release

I The RCS Netherwood Alumni will be holding their annual re- 
■ gional dinner on Tuesday, May 14, at the Fredericton Garrison 
I Club. There will be a reception at 6:30pm followed by dinner at 

7:30pm. Mr. Paul Kitchen, Headmaster of the school, will address
ResidenceChallenge: Moosehead's support forVarsity-Mania is evident the alumni updating recent developments at the school 
again this year as the year end prizes are awarded. Hal Brothers, President of rcs Netherwood is New Brunswick's only independent boardingA^ken HoJse " SSSiEVX SStt

VareityrMan?a,Co-ordinato*estends,behind'<the^ZMoos^!feadA^reity-Mania al^1^JSeJ0s^Sd'£s^«M^S^MecmttctBoydMdUe«
David Smith photoResidence Challenge Trophy. 458-8133 or Hilary Drain 453-2819.
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Sim ..
complete her DBA degree and 
she is specializing in market-

Press Release jm
-1

Three UNB students are going ing.
to Europe this summer on Gdansk has a large student 
working traineeships to gain population due to the fact there

is a university, technicaf 
school and military college lo
cated there.

Stacey is looking forward to 
meeting other AIESEC mem
bers and making many friends 
during her work term. She 
also thinks that international ÿ 

bers of AIESEC which ar- experience in marketing is a
ranged the exchanges and is a good thing to have on her re
student organization on cam- sume when she starts looking
pus. Over one hundred Cana- for a job.
riian students will be working Longin Jurkovic is graduat- 
in foreign countries this sum- ing from the Computer Science
mer through AIESEC ex- faculty this May and is then
changes. heading to Germany for ten

AIESEC members in the Eu- months, 
ropean countries will meet each He will be working as a
student as they arrive, arrange computer programmer for 
accommodation and help with Badenwerk AG, a public ad- 
any problems a trainee may ministration office in the Gcr- 
have.

Tim Ferguson said, "it is 
like having a big group of 
friends ready and waiting for 
you."

Tim is going to work for a 
bank on the Italian island of 
Sardinia for six weeks. He 
hopes to graduate from the
BBA program in May 1992 and many, Ghana and Togo will be

working here in Fredericton.
The AIESEC members here 

have been busy arranging 
accommodations and planning 
activities for the students when 
they arrive.

Reception Officer, Leo Con
nell, is responsible for assist-

Byexperience in their fields of 
study.

Tim Ferguson, Stacey White 
and Longin Jurovic are going 
to Italy, Poland and Germany 
to work as a banker, marketer 
and computer programmer.

The three students are mem-
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Going to Europe: Reception Officer Leo Connell (left) holds the AIESEC 
banner with the three UNB students who will be travelling to Europe this 
summer. From right to left are Longin Jurkovic, Stacey White and Tim 
FergUSOn. David Smith photo

explained that these rules had been in 
place for several years but had never 
been written down. On the advice of 
their lawyer this had recently been 
corrected, and this showed that the 
BOD was being mote open in its 
affairs.

With respect to the $8,000 legal 
fees, Harris provided evidence of 
three payments to the clubs lawyers 
relating exclusively to the "take
over" question. These payments 
totalled $7,746.

Additional legal fees over the year 
took the cost well over $8,000. 
These records were not clearly 
itemised, but Hams pointed out that 
all the accounts had been verified by 
the clubs auditors, Bourque and 
Moffett, and no irregularities had 
been uncovered.

2,000 members to be in attendance, 
to call and count every vote on every 
motion would be impractical."

Regarding the chair proposing 
motions, he conceded that this may 
have been improper, but that "the 
floor was always open for anyone to 
object to any procedures, but no-one, 
grinding the Student Union, did so at 
the time." He added "We haven't got 
a copy of Roberts' Rules, but we tty 
to follow them to the best of our 
knowledge. If we failed to do this, 
then we apologise."

On the matter of the conflict of 
interest, John Townsend, lawyer for 
the Social Chib, maintained that the 
role "was made, pursuant to a by-law 
by the Board," and that this "was 
quite in order." The rule simply 
"embodies common sense." Matt 
Harris, manager of the Social Club

CHSC
continued from page one

ever meets again." The ’ ’isory 
board was set up earlier in ' ’ ar as 
an additional assura.. .. of 
accountability for the BOD, and 
includes representatives from the 
UNB and STU student unions, the 
graduate student association, and the 
university administration. However 
problems are ongoing with respect to 
the scheduling of these advisory 
board meetings, with both sides 
blaming each other for the delays.

In replying to the allegations of 
improper procedure at the meeting, 
Eric Drommie, past chairperson of 
the Social Club BOD said that 
"according to the by-laws of the club 
it is only necessary to have a motion 
seconded. As it was possible for over

man government.
Longin is looking forward to 

getting some valuable experi
ence and training before com
ing back to enter the Canadian 
job market

As Tim, Stacey and Longin 
are working in Europe, stu
dents from Switzerland, Ger- AimeP 

Stéphane< 
Randy(says that "the business world is 

more global than ever before 
and experience in the interna
tional arena is a big advan
tage."

Stacey White hopes to "learn 
a lot about marketing and have 
a good time" while doing in
ternational marketing research mg the foreign students with 
in Poland. any problems, arranging social

She is going to Gdansk, on events for them to attend and 
the Baltic sea, for six months showing them a good time, 
to work for a company called A few events he has planned 
EnergosofL 816 a white water rafting trip to

Stacey has one term left to Maine, a couple of beach par
ties and a trip to Kings Land-

article and to anyone offended 
by it."

In another letter received by 
the Brunswickan the Jones 
House Committee apologized 
to anyone offended by the 
article and regret the oversight 
in the editing of this article.

In their letter they state that 
they are taking "active measure 
to ensure that this does not 
occur in future publications."

The author of the article Bill 
MacGillivray and the editor of 
"Rolling Jones," Lloyd 
Strickland issued a letter of 
apology describing the article 
as espousing "views that are 
offensive, hurtful and i n 
extremely poor taste."

They state that printing the 
article "was an error in 
judgment and they offer a full 
apology to everyone directly or 
indirectly mentioned in the

Article D
continued from page three

what action should be taken.
It was recommended that the 

author and editor of the 
newsletter would be fined and 
an educational component 
would be set up.

Apparently this component 
would include discussion on 
the power of language and 
violence against women.

The recommendations have 
been approved by the residence 
administration.

The Bi 
Canada'sSocial Club 

donates 
$10, 000 
to Physical Ed. 
Department

ing.
AIESEC is the International 

Association of Students in 
Business and Economics. It is 
located in over one hundred 
countries and there are 37 clubs 
located in Canada. 
AIESEC-UNB office is located 
in room 30 of the Student 
Union Building and the phone 
number is 453-4959.

Brunswick
sity of Nr 
Box 4400, 
453-4983.

The Introducing Our Graduate Lease Plan

Volksvalue
The Bi 

listing Inc 
Binding Ini

Subs
by Sean Doc krill

On behalf of the department of 
Physical Education and 
Recreation, Jim Bom gra
ciously extended his apprecia
tion to College Hill Social 
Club Manager, Matt Harris, 
last week.

The Social Gub kindly do
nated ten thousand dollars to 
the Department of Physical 
Education.

This money combined with 
monies from the department's 
budget went towards a new 
weight system, and a new ice 
machine.

These new pieces of equip
ment will be accessible to all 
students who use the L.B. 
Gym's facilities. This contri
bution by the Social Club 
helps to free the Physical 
Education Department's 
money, allowing them to put 
it to other useful purposes.
4 The Brunswickan

“La Fox”
$199"

effect-#8 
Local A< 

swiclcan. ( 
available 1

SPRING APARTMENTS
Available Immediately we have a bachelor apartment 
at 900 Barker for $390. heated and lighted; & a one 
bedroom at 614 Graham Ave. for $450. unheated.

FOR May we have one and two bedroom units at 440 
Needham St ranging in price from$415. to $545., a 
two bedroom at 339 York with underground parking 
for $550.; Heated two bedroom units at Skyline Plaza 
with balconies; and a three bedroom ground floes' unit 
at 825 Union St; and a four bedroom townhouse right 

downtown.
Please phone Fredericton Rentals at 458-5809.

Road, Suit
4911.A Month

(60 Month Lease, $250.00 Down, O.A.C.) Articli
reproduce»

See: Dwight Swain and/or Alfred Kenny 
Limited Time Oiler While Quantities Last 

OST and PST ExtraHOUSES

Autohous Mi
to—r St mrnyt fwWrimn W-IIU Viy|

Downtown, townhouse with four bedrooms & two 
bathrooms. Phone Fredericton Rentals at 458-5809. _____ lutklMi
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Public Service Announcement
There are still spaces available for people interested in attending the Preparing for Environmental 

Action, workshop series sponsored by the New Brunswick Environment and Development Group, 
April 12-14, at St. Thomas University in Fredericton. The sessions are targeted at service clubs, 
community organizations and environment action groups interested in developing environmental 
projects in their communities. The sessions will be participatory in nature, focusing on practical skills 
and projects which participants can replicate in their own communities.

For further information concerning or to register for the weekend, please call Elaine Perkins at 458- 
9102 or 455-0597.

I
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Fredericton Heritage Trust
The Annual General Meeting of Fredericton Heritage Trust will be held Thursday, April 25 at 7:30 

pm at the National Exhibition Centre on Queen Street in Fredericton.
Dominick Eden, known as the Mayor of Horsfield Street for his successful revitalization project in 

Saint John, will be guest speaker.
All members and interested posons are invited to attend.

AIESEC 
rope this 
and Tim
Smith photo

i had been in 
Ml had never 
the advice of 
ecently been 
wed that the 
open in its

"Culture In the Compound"
The Sites of the Fredericton Military Compound in downtown Fredericton, NB are pleased to host the

3rd Annual
"Dining out on Culture" 

on Monday, April 22, from 6 pm to 9 pm 
Experience a cultural and culinary feast at the following seven locations: 
Hors-d'oeuvres with the Archaeology Branch/Old Soldiers' Barracks 

Chowder at the NB Craft School 
Crudites at Gallery Connexion

Palate refreshers at Downtown Development Fredericton/Old Military Hospital 
Lasagna at the Fredericton Public Library 

Dessefrt at the National Exhibition Centre/NB Sports Hall of Fame 
Coffee, Tea, and Fruit at the York-Sunbury Museum 

A limited number of tickets are currently on sale at the National Exhibition Centre, 503 Queen Street, 
Fredericton, NB, at a cost of $12.50 each. Tickets must be purchased in person - sorry, no reservations 
taken. For more information, call (506) 453-3747.

$8,000 legal 
evidence of 

clubs lawyers 
o the "take- 
se payments

STAFF THIS ISSUE

over the year 
over $8,000. 
not clearly 

in ted out that 
en verified by 
Bourque and 
Hilarities had

Aime Phillips, K. Brookland, Mark Savoie, Joe Savoie, 
Stéphane Comeau, Al S Tare, Chantal Richard, Sean Malley, 

Randy Goodleaf, Jason Shipley, Jeremy, Pamela Fulton The House Committee of Maggie Jean Chestnut Residence invites all students interested in 
applying for the 1991-92 year to attend an open house on Saturday April 13 and Sunday, April 14 from 
1 to 5 pm. Maggie Jean offers the advantages of residence life, along with the availability of cooking 
facilities and a convenient downtown location. If you would like to arrange a tour, contact Deseire 
Harrison (1991-92 President) at 459-9842.

i

Typists Extraordinary

Denise Holloway, Diana Maitre, 
Heather Kitchen

ne offended Fredericton Calendar of Events
April 14: Film: "Tune in Tomorrow". Centre communautaire S te-Anne. 8 pm. Sponsored by 

Capital film Society. 455-2344/453-2731.

April 15: Film: "Vincent and Theo." Centre communautaire Ste-Anne. 8 pm. Sponsored by 
Capital Film Society. 455-2344/453-2731.

April 15: Howie Mandel in concert at the Aitken Centre. 8 pm. $23.50. 453-3555.

April 17: Theatre in the Bag! Noon-time readings of plays by TNB actors. The Beavetbrook Art 
Gallery. 458-8545.

April 18: Lecture: "Interior Designs - Inside Storey" by Donna Evans. Sponsored by Third 
Thursday Network. For more info, call Brenda Brideau at 453-8211.

April 18: Ciné-Centre présente: "La fille du maquignon." Au Centre Communautaire Ste-Anne. 
19h30. 457-1882 / 453-3042.

April 18: Symphony New Brunswick presents the New Brunswick Chamber Orchestra. At Christ 
Church Cathedral. 450-8500.
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TW Brunswickan. in its 125th year of publication, is 
Canada's oldest official student publication. The 
fimnswickan's offices are located in Rm 35 of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick's Student Union Building, P.O. 
Box 4400, College Hill, Fredericton N.B., E3B 5A3. Tel. 
453-4983.

The Brunswickan is published by Brunswickan Pub
lishing Inc. and printed with flair by Global Printing & 
Binding Inc., Fredericton, N.B.

Subscription is $25 per year. Second class mail is in 
effect-#8120.

Local Advertising rates are available from The Brun- 
gwirkan. (506) 453-4983. National advertising rates are 
available from Youthstream Canada Ltd., 1541 Avenue 
Road, Suite 203, Toronto, Ont. »»I5M 3X4, Tel: (416) 787- 
4911.
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Dear Friends,

Many of you probably remember Mark Michalica. He graduated from 
UNB Physical Education and Recreation in May 1988 with a 3.0 Grade 
Point Average. It was apparent to several of us even then dial there was 
something wrong with Mark. He was extremely thin and was losing 
his strength. We have much background on Mark's medical problems 
from 1983 to the present time and we will share this with any of you as 
requested.

Mark has experienced many symptoms since the onset of the 
condition in 1983. Headaches, digestive problems, dizziness, cold 
hands and feet, low back pain, night sweats, food allergies, ears

AU this

Articles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.

c.)

-
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ringing, pain in muscles and connective tissue, etc. 
accompanied by weight loss of 50 lbs. from an already thin frame.

Mark can’t work. At the present time his days are filled with study of 
medical journals, etc. as he tried to find a possible answer to his health 
problems. His present physician. Dr. Paul Smith is guiding his 
treatments and referrals. He has already seen approximately 30 doctors 
and no one has been able to correctly diagnose his condition. AU 
obvious diseases and inllnesses have been systematically ruled out. 
These tripe across Canada and the U.S. have caused a financial and 
psychological drain on Mark and his family. He needs to seek advice 
further afield and this will require money.

Our purpose is to contact aU sources at UNB in a request for financial 
help. We are hoping that you could see your way clear to providing 
some of this help, cheques should be sent to Bank of Montreal, 
Prospect St., Fredericton, NB — Payable to "FRIENDS 
OF MARK FUND".

E Mark Michalica.

i
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BLOOD AND THUNDER
Letters to the Editor reflect the views of our feeders and not necessarily those ctThe Bnuuurickan. Letters to the Editor may be eent to Rm. 35,

Student Union Building. Deadline: 5p.m. Tuesdays. Maximum length: 300 words. ____________

complaining to the Don of my 
Sincerely, house about the way the adminis- 

Mike Comeau tration is abusing their power, and 
not considering the students wishes 
or desires on the subject The 
discussion came to an end when 
my don stated, “This is quite a 
change over previous years where 
each resident elected house com
mittee had all the control over the 
activities and therefore it is very

and his methods of solving some help, 
of the political problems that were 
at hand, we did agree on one prin
ciple, and that was, a Democracy 
for Students in its strict sense.

At its peak the pro student 
movementlead by Bosnitch forced 
the University to make decisions with truth 
that were for the benefit of the

abuser. The professor—the guilty 
one — gets to keep the house, the

quires a criminal record for - byl“s P‘£ Newfoundland. Ure good 
own admission - assaulung a tu- ^ Moum Cuhd ^
deni with...weapon and to» CIimimU otfclKM
mg to lull her. Because, amongst , , 6
other Ihings. bo i, "active in ihc and l«t there o^mage. In the 
community and at SL Thomas «S Junmy Batter w^found 

University," his lawyer asks that
he be given a discharge and the was found guilty of $10-°° of student fees ^ck to the say: «He doesn't lie but he’s aw-
judge gives him a probationary fli mfinterestand had to resign student, this represented $50,000 fuuy careless with the truth.” 
sentence. Urn University Pres, the University had t give back!
dent, m turn, considers it would *" r licence Crimi- wilh lhe student movement
place the professor-a teacher of Lawversaetdisbarred having this kind of power, the dressed is warranted. Bosnitch ing where the Board of Dons simply
social psychology—in “double ’ a. y? Don’tannlvfor University had to start a counter certainly wasn't all bad and his stated “These are the changes, so
jeopardy” to remove him from the wnri. „,:th vino’s Landine or Mollv movement to discredit Bosnitch enemies certainly weren'tall good, get used to them! The Board of
classroom. Maid hut what thehed?find safe influence. Sincerely, Dons did not even give an indica-

Double jeopardy or a double ecArnfn’hnloffv In 1985 while I was station di- NeU Toner tion to the students what was to be
break? First, the professor gets off P Py rector for CHSR, I was told by Ken discussed at the meeting and ac-
lightly in court. Compare the double break, Quiggly who was the Editor in tually took measures to hide it from
sentence of the professor-a wrist- whv does Chief for the Brunswickan that the t_ them.
slap fine of $345, counselling STr, Prcsident O’Brien condemn Brunswickan was going to start an The changes were so drastic that
sessions, and six months probation , r. . t f Anti-Bosnitch campaign, would the RRB organized a protest of
-with that of another man issuing . CHSR follow suit, I refused to D°fr Edltor- resident students larger than anytztstzszæ esttfissMK -Mirror syrrSsrrwhogo,4monüTmM. AnS con,ic«d of violence a. hmne? pto .as lo only brçadc». lhe gym, try not to mitt it because it ^Thange. b£ghl ubou, « .

remember. Ure professor bnrn- „ „ „ , ^ ^ ^ « U*™* °f resultofUrepmrestmxUheRRB’,
dished a yard-long iron poker Speaking Up for lhe Doubly success Uu« Ire and lhe^Indent evH1B nre Bruns rffons b», whe„ everything that
wiüiin inches of lire head of the eopaidi W°.d«ist the success of James links us to the news in our own wu lost is considered, no resident
victim (his wife), while the jailed____________________________ „ QTVt th<* University This City and the news abroad. We also can honestly admit that our con-
man was unarmed. Remember, . . catalvst for mv un- read about 11,6 181681 1)811(15 11181 cents were actually taken into
too, that the professor was accused iawfi,l lockout of the radio station, have passed through the City consideration,
of two charges of assault (though Locked Oilt wntvfullv the médias of the thatwlUbecomin8totheClty- We I was extremely upset with what
he plea bargained down to just ■—nreseJ?and ^ future wUl never 080 also see ** top 40 phylist f°r went on, but decided to try and 
one), and that a wife does not walk Dear Editor, slant their communications to- CHSR-FM and from the distrac- makc the best of a bad situation, so
out the door until she has suffered, I am pleased to see that the the benefit of one oarty or tions section of the Bruns we can when I was asked by the Don to be
on average, 42 beatings (NB Ad- Brunswickan is looking at the issue ^ar , read and appreciate the poems amemberofthecommittceIgladly
visory Council on the Status of of media bias during the Bosnitch 60 e 1 Andre Faust written our follow students. accepted as I saw it as an oppor-

era, thinking back in retrospect to I have two points to make with (unity to have my views considered.
Furthermore, the judge presum- that time period I can say yes that this letter. The first point is con- After I presented the events that

ably did consider the professor the Brunswickan, and as well » . gratulations to the Brunswickan Neiu House had organized at an
something of a menace to society CHSR were very anti-student eJllSt Q CI*y IOt* Ht- Staff for giving us (the students) a orientation meeting with commit-
sincc she ordered him to attend movement, unfortunately their at- teiltioil great paper. My second point is (ees from all houses, I entertained
special classes for controlling titudes affected the way they prc- directed to last week’s paper. From a large number of questions as to
abuse. Does the University ad- sented the facts to the student body Dear Editor, cover page to ending page I en- whatthe events werccomposcdof,
ministration also think him some- and to some extent the community i feel compelled to respond to joyed the fact of reading the ^d how they were to be run. I also
thing of a liability in the classroom at large. John Bosnitch's cry for attention Brunswickan without turning the attempts to justify theevents
—the psychology classroom—at My involvement in student which you published in last week’s page and seeing the words “Gay but was reminded that this meeting
least until his therapy runs its politics started in 1979 as Vice issue< ^ $ince ft appears he re- Forum”. was not to decide which events
course? Apparently not, although President Internal for the Saint The Brunswickan in Tokyo, G.Collrin wouid be accepted but instead only
it has banned him for a year at a ThomasUniversity StudentUnion. I lhought it might expedite the------------------------------------------- to present the ideas.
time from STU pubs because of During the next seven years I held pn>cegs j write to you. The meeting to accept or reject
scuffles with campus police — other elected positions^ from m,. Bosnitch, I urge you to seek House W06S the ideas was carried out at the
including one incident involving President of the Saint Thomas professional help. I am one of BoardofDons meeting shortly after
force against a female student of- Student Representative Council to (bose persons remaining on cam- Dear Editor, the presentation meeting. All de
fies CHSR Station Director. Over this pus who remembers you and your it is 5:30pm Friday, April 5, and cisions were made by giving each

The fact that the student who period of time I seen a steady de- gangi who witnessed the pitiful the Ladies of Tibbits are outside member of the Board of Dons one
was assaulted in the court case was terioration of Student Voice in ex|ent of your need for attention enjoying a barbecue which they vote and the majority rules. No
the professor's wife should not be » student affairs. It appeared that the during those years. Since you had have been invited to by the men of students, other orientation corn-
allowed to mitigate the crime. If new breed of student politicians gonCi j ^ hoped for your sake my house. I am a member of the tnittee members, or any other rcp-
anything, she is the one in double were more interested in their own (hat you may have matured and house committee and therefore feel resentatives were asked to attend
jeopardy.” Like most abused well being, either while they were lcarned to quell your insatiable need I should be down representing the this meeting,
wives, she could stop the abuse students, or what employment for attention. Because I had hoped house, but I am not because I am so The Board of Don’s is an advi- 
only by leaving her home and her benefits would they receive after for yoUr recovery, obviously I was frustrated and upset due to the ori- sory board to theDcanofRcsidencc
marriage. Despite the fact that her they graduated if they did not of- very saddened to road your letter in cotation meeting that I have just and the RRB is also an advisory
mother's money has allowed them fend theUniversity administrators. Ae April 5 1991t issue 0f The aUended. I feel I must relay these board. Nopart inany of thcdecision. 
to put the down payment on the With these motives, it was difficult brunswickan. It is apparent that feelings to the student population, making, from the original proce-

— ' 1 ■ v ........ your need for attention goes The board of Dons (chaired by dure to what events were kept, was
unsated, and I find it very sad that, Mary Lou Stirling, Dean of Resi- left up to the RRB, in fact it is quite
some 5 years after the fact, you are dence) has successfully taken all evident that the students were kept Isay!
still trying to rationalize your control over orientation week away in the dark and neglected from the
various misdeeds at the expense of from the students, and given this decisions on purpose.

One example of the events which

Fishy business

Awfully careless

students. One slap in the face for Dear Editor, 
the University was when the John Bo snitch ’ s letter in the April 
Bosnitch student government 5th Brunswickan reminds me of difficult for me to accept, 
forced the University to return something my grandfather used to The original system was not only 

completely changed, but the stu
dents were given no previous no- 

Despite this, I think a good fea- tification of the changes until they 
the issues John has ad- were presented to them in a meet-ture on

Présida
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house and that she contributed for them to work for the interests of 
every month to the mortgage, she the student at large.
— the victim—ended up with no
marriage, no house, no car, a his- follow the norm of selling fellow 
tory of abuse, an unfinished degree, students for personal gain was
and thousands of dollars of legal studentleader John Bosnitch, even (he students of UNB of the early, ^uoî to the dons. I tave spent 
fees incurred to separate from her though we differed on many issues iqgOs. Onceagain,pleasegetsome the previous hour arguing and got rejected was the water runs. A

Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6 
water run is when the female resi- Totalitarian ap

proach
munity which I feel is rapidly be- of turmoil. At the end of my resi- the pain caused to the recipient of
coming a system that is being dence life I see disturbing trends “Chuck* were very effective. The
dedicated by the Residence Ad- and attitudes developing in my administrations methods only

peers. These trends and attitudes served to cause much more pain to
The administrators are constantly developed in the past six months many people than any one “Chock”

I would like to express my sin- making changes that directly af- and I believe they are a directresult recipient cou Id have endured. Isee
such as these are strictly voluntary, cere concern with the new and feet the 1,400 students who live in of an apparent terrible lack of fore- the monolith has a huge gash in its*
The reasons I have been given for totalitarian approach taken by the residence without offering any ef- sight or consideration by the resi- side and virtually no support from
the rejection of the water runs in- Board of Dons in planning and fective means for the students to dence administration specifically the students it administers,
elude that the university would be scheduling next year’s residence offer their input This is a problem Mary Lou Stirling who ultimately
liable if someone was to fall and orientation program. While I have that is showing no signs of improv- enacts all residence wide policies, orientation policy, a round table

The first indication of an insen- discussion was held for the stu

dents, dressed in bathing suits un
der T-shirts and shorts, run by the 
front of the male residents as the 
male residents throw warm water ^>ear Editor,

minis trators.

on them. Participation for events

At the close of the debate over

Don of my 
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:ir power, and 
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tubjecL The 
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ii$ is quite a 
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hurt themselves, and there was no the highest respect for the Board’s ing and for this reason it is the
justifiable purpose for these runs, desire to curb the coercion and responsibility of the student to do sitive administration was last year, dents and administrators involved.

The university is not liable due obscenity that has, at times, marred what he/she can to help cure the The Residence Administration At that discussion I suggested that
to the voluntary assumption of risk past Frosh Weeks, I am unable to communication problems that now wished to ban offensive house the administration had reinstated
the students who participate would support the means by which the exists. songs. As Chairman of the Resi- the classic “us vs. them" attitude
be accepting, and as for justifiable Board hopes to achieve its objec- It has become increasingly evident dence Representatives Board I and that they would have to work
reason, I wonder if the Board of tivc- 
Don’s has ever heard of FUN.

To end I would like to not this is HouseOricntationCommitleehave 0f Dons (the Board of Dons is an 
not an isolated incident, and seems no urge to terrorize or intimidate advisory board to the Dean of was reached as all concerned were mum.
to have transpired do [sic] to the our incoming freshmen. We un- Residence). It is evident that the pleased with the result,
attitude the Board of Don’s and derstand that the transition into BOD has neglected the students
Dean of Residence seem to pos- university life can be traumatic, that they represent and care very I tried to bring the two advisory residence community I had grown

They act as if we students are “d dial new students arc espe- little to receive and consider inputs bodies for the dean of Residence, to love is no more. The spirit is
just children and not capable of dally vulnerable and sensitive. At from their students. An example the Board of Dons, and the Resi- gone and nobody seems at ease. I

the same time, however, we real- 0f this type of attitude was appar- dence Representatives Board, had once hoped to send my chil-
ize that a wide range of enjoyable ent in the Orientation Policy closer together. Joint meetings dren to UNB residence where they

over the past years that a new men- agreed but was left with a feeling hard to gain respect They agreed
The students who sit on the Neill tality has developed on the Board of not being consulted adequately, but obviously have succeeded in

In the end a suitable agreement opening the gap to a new maxi-

As I prepare to leave UNB for 
As my term in office continued, another institution, I feel sad. The

sess.

i accepting responsibility or mak
ing responsible decisions. I won
der how these administrators, of activities will encourage maximum adopted this term. Student input were held and they were quite pro- could learn valuable lessons about
infinite wisdom, expect us students freshman participation, and thereby was" non-existent in the develop- ductive.
to be able to learn ho w to deal with allow even the shiest of students to ment of this policy until it was
responsibility if we are never to be meet new friends and become more revealed to us and a counter-pro- tions of the Residence Office have lessons being so easy to learn.

comfortable with residence life.

comradcry, spirit and true friend- 
in the past four months, two ac- ship. As I leave, I can’t see those

created widespread discontent In closing, I ask the administra- 
Another concern of mine is the throughout much of the commu- tion to please consult students more

posai had to be created.permitted to accept it? This atti
tude is definitely demeaning, and
very much insulting. I must re- to permit only the events that it recent controversy surrounding the nity. The first was the Orientation often and try to act in a manner
mind the Dean of Residence, and believes have “intrinsic value". AdministrationshandlingofChuck policy which was brought down becoming a reasonable group. At
the Board of Dons that we students The students who sit on the Neill Cosby day, an annual Bridges by Dean Stirling with the air of a times students feel as if they are at
are the people who this university House Orientation committee, de- House tradition. The decision to dictator. No student was involved war with the residence administra
is here to accommodate, and ben- spiteourgoodintentions, have been ^an ay activities surrounding the with the policy until after it was tion when we haven’t fired a shot

! efitfrom, and at least our concerns, denied the opportunity to present entire day provoked the members unveiled. A diplomatic and media Bridges started to fight back with
i desires, and opinions on all issues our perspective on the values un- to cause a great deal of damage to battle was mounted by the RRB what they thought best. The prob-

pertaining to us have a right to be derlying our proposed events. The the building. I do not approve of and in the end several dons had lost lems we have seen over the ad-
expressed. result is that senseless (though the methods in which the members respect in their houses, and the ministration thatresidencc students

Sincerely, harmless) activities like die tradi- of the House went about proving dean had suffered a severe crcd- are notreceptive to dictatorial rule.
Jeff Reid tional “water runs" have been pro- their point to the administration, ibility blow in the eyes of many It trivializes our role in our own

President of Neill House hibited and replaced with what the However, I feel that if there had students.
Board views as more intrinsically- been some type of compromise

—— valuable functions.

The Board of Dons has chosen

so drastic that 
l a protest of 
rger than any 
/hole campus 
nr. There were 
$ht about as a 
md theRRB’s 
rery thing that 
A, no resident 
that our con- 

ly taken into
government and demeans us. 

This past weekend, Bridges Residence students have valuable 
reached between the two parties house suffered from vandalism, opinions, I hope all readers consider 

I am personally of the belief that the damages would not have oc- The vandalism was a product of mine although I feel some of my
pHtin old fun, however pointless it curred and some level of confi- frustration caused by the actions of words fall on deaf ears,
may be, is still a valuable pursuit, dence would have been serviced in the Residence Administration. The
The move to restrict fun is not, in the students that the Residence Bridges Social, Chuck Cosby
my opinion, the most discouraging Administration is willing to listen. Award and Chuck Cosby day ac-

In closing I would like to say that tivities were all banned by the ad-
as I look to the future I see the ministration. Although I can see

decision-making and its complete resident student becoming an even the problems with the award, I
disregard for die concerns of the larger pawn in the Administrator’s cannot understand why any ad-
residence community as a whole. hands. The time has come for the ministrator would deal such a blow

The real value of residence life students to speak up and demand to a group already frustrated by the
is the community spirit it fosters, to be heard. Student input into the orientation week changes and a

Bridges residents, but we cansym- individuals learn to tolerate others policies and rules that govern us is very disrespected and non recep- Last notes
Pathize with and understand e and to their beliefs. Resi- imperative if we expect to have a live don. Surely they should have ____________
emotions which led to these ac
tions. This is a clear indication of 
how frustrated the residence com-

pset with what 
led to try and 
id situation, so 
y the Don lobe 
imittee I gladly 
it as an oppor- 
:ws considered, 
the events that 
rganized at an 
l with commit- 
s, I entertained 
questions as to 
ic composed of, 
to be run. I also 
istify the events 
hat this meeting 
> which events 
but instead only

Riot!
Concerned 

Dean Mullin 
Ex Chairman 

Residence Representatives 
Board

Dear Editor,
The Neill House Committee 

would like to address the incident aspect of the Board’s actions, 
which took place late Friday Rather, it is the arbitrariness of its 
evening in front of Bridges House.
It was described as a riot by many 
onlookers, and nearly lost all con
trol. The Neill House Committee 
can not condone the actions of the

dence students are forced, by the respectable amount of control over anticipated some form of retalia- 
proximity of our living quarters, to our own lives, 
cooperate with each other and to 

munity is towards attitudes and ^ considerate ef 0Ur neighbors 
actions taken by the residence ad- ^tutsis. ^ Boanj 0f Dons, by
ministration. closing its ears, is stripping resi-

There was representation from dence Ufc 0f |U paramount re- 
much of the residence community 
at the gathering on Friday night 
Students present voiced their dis
pleasure towards the dean of resi
dence rather that the troubles of 
Bridges House. In our opinion, the 
situation may well have been 
avoided if the decisions made by 
the administration had also re
flected the views of the residents
rather than only the views of the yfa&t & future 
administration.

The event was unfortunate, and 
we hope the channels of communi
cation will not be neglected in the 
future. We pay to stay give us a

Dear Editor,
Okay, a few last things before 

the end of the year to say...
1) Chris Pollard: it’s good to 

know someone other than Trevor 
Greenwood values my opinion, 
although you shouldn't thank God. 
Thank my parents. Lesbian Liz
ards?! Cool!

2) Robby Krieger In reference 
to your column in “Rolling Jones" 
replace the work “bim" (bimbo, I 
assume) with the word “nigger" 
and people would call you a racist 
I know it’s suppose to be funny, 
but when derogatory terms have to 
be used, the humour is lost You 
don’t have to degrade and turn 
other people into objects at your 
disposal to make us laugh. And 
your supposed to be higher edu
cated?! Think about it!

tion. At the time of writing, the 
Respectfully submitted Bridges House committee was been 

Sean Daly dissolved for about 10 days. The 
President building is in a shambles and sev- 

Harrison House eral students have been evicted
8.
accept or reject 
ried out at the 
ting shortly after 
iceting. All de- 
? by giving each 
ard of Dons one 
ority rules. No 
rientation com
pany other rep- 
asked to attend

close to exam time. Although they 
did break the rules, a more tactful 
approach by the administration 
could have relieved the problems 
surrounding the Chuck Cosby 
award, avoided sever hardship for 
students and an estimated $2,000 
damage, a bill that may be placed 
on the shoulders of the 1992-1993

deeming quality. Please open your 
eyes; the collapse of the commu
nity has begun.

YnTlS: ResidenceKelly VanBuskuk 
Pit Proctor, Neill House violations

Dear Editor,
I sit at my desk at 3:00 am, April residence students.

7,1991. Two men from Bridges 
House are in my room. I do not engineering firm that it is much 
know them but they are zealous, easier to clean dirt with many short 
they feel violated and cannot un- pushes of the broom than one big 
derstand why they have been sweep. I believe that “Stirling’s 
treated so badly. They were told big sweep" has risen for too much 
bypolicethatiftheylefttheirroom dust and it could take years to 
they would not be allowed to re- settle. The Residence Administra- 
tum even though they have com- don may see themselves as a

monolith unscarred by thepastdays 
events. They may believe that the

)on’g is an advi- 
ean of Residence
also an advisory 
ny of the decision, 
s original proce- 
ts were kept, was 
1, in fact it is quite 
udents were kept 1 say! 
iglected from the I

I was once told by a mentor at an

Dear Editor,
I am writing on behalf of the 
Harrison House 1991 -1992House 
Committee. I have personally been 
a resident of Harrison for 3 years 
and I am very concerned for the 
students who will be entering this 
community in the future. Acom-

3) Bridges House: You’re 
trashing the wrong things! Writ
ing off your own residence? What 
are you crazy! Trash the squad 
cars, you fools! But seriously, all 

Continued on page 8__________

Neill House Committee
milled no offence.pose.

f the events which 
Lhc water runs. A

I have lived in residence for four 
years and have seen several periods methods they have used to avoid
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that over a cancelled social, that they be thrones, or dominions, or passage found in it is the true work I might not sin against thee." Prov- same sentence (although admit
annually honours the House geek? principalities, or powers: all things of God and can be taken as such, erbs 6:22 “When thou goest, it quite proudly to the form» desig-
Another fine example of the fun were created by Him, and for Him." 1 John 5:7 “For there are three shall lead thee; when thou slecpest, nation, I abhor any thought of be-
explained in thought #2 We were created to serve God and that bear record in heaven, the Fa- it shall keep thee; and when thou mg referred to in the context of the

4) Great Native Supplement! God alone, this would be im- ther, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: awakest, it shall talk with thee.” latter). While I finally won in
When wiU we see a regular native possible if we were created homo- and these three are one." John 1:1 In order to live the life of a court the right to take tiic seat to
column? Huh? When? sexual. I realize many if not the “In the beginning was the Word Christian you have read the Bible which I had been elected by a sub-

Richards: majority of doctors claim that ho- and die Word was with God, and with an open mind one that is open stantial majority, I was impeached
Quityerbitchin*! Who are you try- mosexuality is something one is the Word was God." John 1:14 to God. If you find anything that in literally the same meeting in
ing to convince that your life is bom with. But, who would know “And the Word was made flesh, goes against what you want, the which I was seated on the puppet
worth living? Me or you? Stop better, God, who created each one and dwelt among us (and we be- wrong thing to do is find support council. Further legal action de
fying to turn closed minds locked of us and knows us better than we held his glory, the glory as of the among the works of man. No work dared my impeachment null and
shut into open ones. Give up! know ourselves, Matthew 10:30 only begotten ofthe Father), full of of man can claim the power of the void, but the puppet council at that
Accept the things you cannot “But the very hairs of your head grace and truth." From this one Word of God. As the old hymn point immediately declared an
change and talk about real issues are all numbered." or some can see that Christ and the Word goes “Jesus loves me this I know" election for my position». I was by
which might actually might stir up Sigmund Freud wanna be. are one and the same. When Mr. not because the works of man sup- this time financially drained and
some thought inside those closed As to Mr. Pollard’s monkey see Park states the Christ never speaks port my beliefs, but this is the rea- unable to fund further legal chal-
minds. monkey do theory, such ludicrous out on the topic he is in error be- son, “for the Bible tells me so." tenges. Simultaneously, the pup-

6) Congratulations Lynne and statements should speak for them- cause, the Word does speak out M. Nye pet council acquiesced to an ad-
Co. Let’s hope Kwame’s move selves. But, I have to say this, Mr. Mr. Park also mentions that------------------------------------------mimstrative demand to take the
will result in some cool features. Pollard, UNB is an institute of people that believe the way I do finances of the Student Union out

7) Thanks to all the Brunsies higher learning and requires some condemn him to hell. On die con- BoSIlitch interest
who helped me and some others up form of intelligence, this is as good trary, if it were up to me hell would 
at CHSR crank out a time as any to begin displaying be occupied by Satan and his de- 
SOUNDCHECK this week,

with John, I si 
university in 
not simply st* 
ing administr 
that contemp 
gain such a vi 
only materiel 
action and mi 
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of the hands of the elected repre
sentatives, and thus the “Founda
tion for Students, Inc." was cre
ated by the University to allow 
Downey’s administration to main
tain control over the purse strings 
ofthe students. Fromthispointon, 
all expenditures by the student 
council have had to be approved

To The Editor,
The recent interest the- mons alone and everybody else

Mr. Park takes the liberty to say would enjoy heaven. But, the truth BnintMMntn ^ expressed in the
that I am prejudice. For this I is, Mr. Parkis theonly one who can 
would have to be ill informed on condemn Mr. Park. God has set

yours.
Muchos Gracias, Viele Danke, 
Merci Beaucoup!!! “Bosnitch era" of the mid-nine-

... teen eighties has once again
Bugs and Fishes the topic in question. My letter the basis of Christianity, what wdl brought to y,e forefront the issue

EBErE EBEr B3EEE srrasre:
life is found in the Bible. The Mr. Park seems to be well versed fortunate that these issues seem, at 
Bible states unambiguously and from the articles he has written.

dents, and their elected representa
tives, no longer have the right to 
spend their own money as they 
democratically decide upon with
out asking the permission of the 
university administration.

The completion of the right- 
wing agenda to destroy student 
democratic movements was not 
confined to the Student Union 
Council. The elected Director of 
CHSR-FM, André Faust, together 
with myself and another student, 
were barred from die premises of 
the radio station for politically or
ganizing students and advocating 
an internal system of democracy 
for the radio station. During the 
time of Mr. Faust’s directorship, 
elected student officials exercised 
the majority of the power in the 
radio station, with regular meet
ings of the general membership of 
the station at which executive de
cisions could be over-ruled by a 
majority vote. Soon after the ban
ning of Faust and myself, the sta
tion abandoned the practise of 
electing an executive comprised of 
students, in favour of the current 
procedure of all appointments be
ing made by a full-time paid non- 
student station manager. General 
meetings of the membership of the 
station at which votes were taken 
and decisions made were aban
doned in favour of token “infor
mation sessions" at which the paid 
station manager, together with a 
clique of officials appointed by 
him, would “inform" the member
ship of decisions. Again, democ
racy was defeated in favour of a 
top-down bureaucratic system.

It is important to recognise 
that during this period, the only 
vocal voice for student democracy 
was from those associated with the 
Bosnitch “camp". And without 
exception, each of the individuals
in this group were blacklisted from
further studies at this university. 
Although from time to time I have 
had serious political disagreements

The Bible and 
you IV_________

times, to be clouded by the contro-
undebatablytbat homosexuality is But, he seems to put his faith in the vcrsial nature of the “cult of the
sin. Thercfr e, Mr. Park, I was not writings of man. From the way he personality” around former Stu-

Dear editor, misinformed. Being prejudiced ended his article one can assume (jcnt union President Bosnitch, it
Last week, Mr Pollard and Mr sometimes implies a hatred against that he is a homosexual. While I ^ nonetheless heartening to see a

park made some potentially dam- something or someone that appears respect his choice of sexual prefer- wiHingness to investigate the ac- 
aging claims about the tetter I had different to what is considered ence and his right to live puj facts of this period. It is my 
written in The Blood and Thunder “normal". The Bible states that unharassed, I can not and will not that this investigation will
three weeks ago. I say potentially this hatred is as much “an abomi- accept his claims of Christianity. 1 not degenerate into the sort of revi- 
damaging because careful study of nation unto God.” Proverbs 6:16- John 2:4 He that saith, I know gfonism which characterised the 
the Word of God shows their claims 19, as homosexuality is. In this him, and keepeth not his com- Brunswickan’s reprating during 
are unfounded.. 0856 this hatred would be gay- mandments, is a liar, and the truth that era, and to that end, I provide

Let me begin by stating the basis bashers in any shape or form. Proof is not in him." That says it all. the following observations about 
of my first letter. My letter was in of this is found in 1 John 2:9 “He Mr. Park also remarks about the changes which have resulted 
response to Mr. Parks original ar- that saith he is in the light, and text that I used to prove my point fn)m y* university’s actions,
tide claiming that a debate on ho- hateth his brother, is in darkness he seems to insinuate that I am it is certainly clear that the
mosexuality was necessary. My even unto now." So, another good relying too much on the Bible fra university at large has changed 
tetter showed that any such debate example of an oxymoron is a gay- my beliefs. The reason I do this is drastically since the mid-eighties, 
would be unwarranted and an in- bashing Christian. the folio wing. In the Gospels Jesus with a substantial loss of democ-
credible waste of time and effort. Mr. Park again states in his letter uses the scriptures to defeat Satan, within many student organi-
This was done by using the Word that the Bible has been translated white he was fasting in the wilder- étions (and in particular, the stu- 
of God and not the works of man. and edited to an extent that some ness, for example, Luke 4:4 “and dent representative council and 

Mr. Pollard states that homo- passages are questionable and Jesus answered him, saying, It is CHSR-FM radio station). When 
sexuality is a natural way of life, should be taken as such. The Bible written, that man shall not live by the university administration 
Ephesians 2:10 states’Tor we are has been translated and edited from bread alone, but by every word of physically locked out the elected 
His workmanship, created that we ancient ^xts and writings as Mr. God." The Bible is also man’s exccutive of the Student Union, 
should walk in them." This is Park has stated. The more modem only handbook to the Christian headed by John Bosnitch, and pro- 
supported by Colossians 1:16 “For translations have had earlier or by walk. Psalms 119:105 “Thy word ceeded to appoint and authorize a 
by Him were all things created, scholars inspiredbythc Holy Spirit is a lamp unto my feet and a light newexecutiveofapuppetcouncil, 
that are in heaven, and that are on The result is the incorruptible, un- untomypatft: Psalms 119:1 l’Thy it gave confidence to right-wing 
earth, visibleandinvisible, whether erring Holy Word of God. Every word have I hid in mine heart that individuals across campus whose

agenda included the disabling of
_______________ _________________ ,_________________________________ all effective student organizations

that were democratically operated.
Thus, in the term following 

the illegal dismissal of the Student 
Union Executive in the Spring of 
1986 by James Downey’s admin
istration, I was denied the right to 
take the seat of Comptroller of the 
Student Representative Council, to 
which I was elected in the fall that 
year by a majority vote of the stu
dents at large. Downey’s adminis
tration, and the puppet council 
headed at that time by Larry 
Hansen, were able to blacklist me 
and challenge in court my fitness 
to obtain office, white blackmail
ing the Brunswickan and other stu- 
dentpress into distorting their cov
erage of the events. At one point, 
the Brunswickan, in a front page 
quotation, took a phrase out of 
context which appeared accredit 
my lawyer with referring to me as 
a communist and a fascist in the
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one should took at the whole pic- of them, he doesn’t harm them all, in your previous article about the
tureand aU aspects of a person, and only the helpless and vulnerable. StudcntUnion. I believe that there
it is for precisely that reason that It is to his and Professor Fish’s arc three specific corrections which

with John, I shared his vision of a serious consideration should be advantage to be well-liked; it gives should not wait until next year to
university in which students are Miss Sullivan, given to dismissing Professor Fish, them enormous credibility and be made,
not simply sheep lead by patromz- it is difficult to believe that you A willingness to a woman sympathy even in the face of the First, you wrote that in 1984,
ing administrators. It is my hope pay more than lip service to feeling isanintegralpaitofthel>attcrer,s most damning evidence. President Downey refused to give
that contemporary students will sympathetic to any victim of abuse system and while you may If you are indeed sympathetic to the Student Union its budget until
gain such a vision, one which can when that one sentence is the only ^ able to divorce Professor Fish’s the victims of abuse, put yourself we •‘returned’’ $50,000. The im-
°nly materialize through student support you offer to Professor actions at home from his actions in in one’s place for a moment and plication was that the Union had
action and militancy. Fish’s victim. You have mini-

Perhaps we can draw a mized her completely out of any valuc system with him whcrever told, “Well, he never hurt me or
lessen from the students in Prague, existence by your one reference to hegoes mine, and I always liked him, so I were frozen because the Union re-
Czechoslovalria and Paris, France “any victim.*’ One the other hand Yes, no doubt Professor Fish intend to give him every benefit of fused to force students to donate to
during 1968, whose struggle for you demonstrate, not only in words, VMjCb^ with enthusiasm, shows the doubt" There are a great many the University. At registration, the
democracy and free speech en- but in your actions in submitting oougm for his students and makes rapists, wife batterers, and child University made all students pay a
compassed not only the universi- your letter for publication, your his classes interesting. He has molesters out there masquerading “mandatory donation" to the Third
ties, but also the factories and the support for her abuser. learned, as you have not, that psy- as normal, enthusiastic, concerned Century Fund. We objected to
working class. Perhaps we can The newspaper account, if any- choiogicai manipulation will serve men. As current statistics reveal supporting a fund over which stu- 
kam from the students of China, thing, minimized and trivialized him well. You like him, he has that at least one woman in four will dents had no control. The Student
who have continued a fight for theseriousnessoftheoffense. You done n^ng to harm you, so of be a victim and will probably not Union refunded the donations to
democracyatthecostofthousands write of the dangers of making it logically follows that if report it, you should be able, by students despite the objections of
of lives. In Korea, Burma and assumptions and then imply that he ^ j^y^r human being in consulting three of four of your the Administration. Refundingthe
SouthAMca. student’s struggles have the newspaper account was exag- thc privacy of his home that is none friends, to find at least one and money and getting receipts exactly
taken to the Strecte. It il time tiiti the garated and one-sided. Your state- 0f your business perhaps three or four who can tell equalled the amount of money we

iZZZ aTa ”*ent sounds objective and toloant You are not alone in this atti- you what it feels like to be defined refused to ^onatt”. An embar-
strategy of defeat which will only re- but contains a hidden insult Is ^ Ireccntly listened to a school as non-existent as a human being, rassed President Downey eventu-
snlt in power being held in the hands of thereanothersidetothestory? Did board official explain why a teacher by both the abuser and the public, ally announced that the Student
the tiny elite who currently control our ProfessorFish s wife ask for it? Is bad admitted to molesting You, I think, owe Professor Union was not holding any money
country’s wealth. she somehow lacking as a women children was still teaching. Thc Fish’s wife an apology. In your belonging to the University. The

. In Struggle and Solidarity, or wife, and did she fail to meet his (gâcher had taught his children who letter to the Brunswickan she ex- donations were cancelled and die
Tony Tracy “needs” or provoke him? There is, him, he said. He has known ists only as an abstract object of StudcntUnion budget was released.

I think, only one side to this story ^ teacljer ^ his life and liked abuse. He, on the other hand, is Secondly, you wrote that the
and that is that men batter women him, he said. He was a good teacher portrayed by you as a full and police conducted an “investigation
because (1) they can, and (2) they Ws students uked him, he complete human being — con- of the SRC funds". You left the
can get away with it said. Yes, of course they do, some cemed, enthusiastic, and interested impression that there was sotne-

You are correct in saying that ùi others. • thing illegal going on.
The six month investigation, 

strate that he has changed his atti- costing thousands of taxpayers’
tude and is now both willing and dollars, resulted in a finding that
able to teach the causes, implica- there was no impropriety or ura
tions and consequences of family lawful activity. The police de
violence, then lethim teach. If not, dared, in August 1985, that thc 
then you would do well to leam StudcntUnion and its officials were

I ins lead from his wife who can teach “completely exonerated”, 
you something of value about
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All lip service

the classroom, he carries the same think what it would do to you to be “taken" University money.
Our 1984Union fees of $250,000

.......ïcKstt would like

* sohootforall
If Professor Fish can demon-
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USED BOOK BUYBACK
IT BOOKSTORE.

APRIL 22 TO MAY I. 
9:00AM - 4:30PM

Thirdly, you wrote that the 
lockout occurred “after an audit of 
the Student Union books revealed 
a $174,000 deficit". That is in

courage.
Chris Duplisea

correct
The lockout occurred months 

BEFORE the Administration pro
duced their trumped up “adult". 
The fact is that the University 
closed down thc Student Union 
not because it was poorly run, but 
because it was too WELL run. Our 
operations were cutting into the 
earnings of University-run ser
vices. Ourphotocopyccntrealong 

I was taking over one hundred thou- 
I sand dollars of business away from 
I overpriced University-owned 
I copiers in the libraries. The deficit 
I that thc Administration tried to pin 
I on us was actually spent not by 
I students, butby the Administration 
I itself, paying for lawyers to defend 
I their takeover of the Union.

Unfounded allegations of finan- 
I rial impropriety are still being re- 
I pealed, despite the fact that New 
I Brunswick courts long ago dis- 
I missed the accusations as ground- 
I less. The three false charges ad- I dressed in this letter were used for 
I years to create an elaborate hoax I about financial irregularities in the 
I Union.

The truth is an incredible pow- I erful thing. I wrote to you because 
I I detected a real spirit of honesty in 
I your Brunswickan editorials. I 
I believe that an investigative review 
I will uncover many of the wrongs 
I committed so many years ago. If 
I the Brunswickan conducts such a

Three corrections
Dear Editor,
I was very pleased to sec my 

'letter in your last issue. Regretta
bly, you had to edit out my re
sponses to inaccuracies contained
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ONLY $15.99 * TAX 

TRY OUR GARLIC FINGERS
403 Regent St, Fredericton

BABOR DR RENAUD 
Sin Cot

• Facial Plus Eyebrow Waxing For StudeAs $22M• 

•5 Effective Acne Treatments $75M>
• Eyebrow Waxing $6M'

I Call For Free Consultation
23 SuhiySM, FiMa»

Mit Vf

245 Mein St (Main Place)

453-0099
-WEDID fTFIRST WE Don Bt! 1ER-

c Jmm Dmtt AeUkHdm 
IBÊMgml Semeesl REGENT ST. LOCATION 

NOW OPEN AT NOON MON. - FRI.
Grave Y*d review, you will be doing a great 

service not only to the students of 
my generation, but also to your 
present day readers. ^°^T1 ^Qsnltch

453-9996Bnrowick Street
King's Piece
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VI ST Km lïL

iby Brian Linkletter..........1........' ,,MI . 1 MR. JONES hi111 UJHEN YOU tSECOME ONE
uw *•me cool: your 
/VUNP AUD BOOi
Become like a sharp
EDGE ON THE RAMBO 
SURVIVAL K/VlFf OF
the umverse.

\7/ I

BUT (U/LL 
/T <3€T
AIE 6/F?LS? BY

"THE cool'; SIMON, 
USE "THE COOt*

Simon, to become 
cool , you must learn
TO TAP THE SECRET 
ENERGY OF THE 
UNIVERSE/

< kHSA I 
iif- 

J
111 is it like 

•THE FORCE?' THE
TRUCKLOAD!mmmm

\NO, THATS 
FOR W/MPS/ I\ MAT'S

called!'
I u

/ Stev#>■ fO*
Tabl\Here

on campus 
without stint 
I was bom 

Bruns
by your print

; '!■ 7
Aw Tragf

hear? 0^4.
< <s2^2!»(ti* z

fàyctO &?o‘ô0c6 StiCO’vfooS
itoroap ®ca® nœ«e4«F...

V AhDor Gayt, 7 6£tPuEett)°

i $

•••*

aSÊr Onsotcd fII
*

Fed ib'

■iisâllindulgently 
on ink: 

lifeblood 
of my world 

of think

Mr
v

\)twd
Chr

fr "Nc

Editor's Note: Another school year... another editorial board
Look for the new and improved Distractions section in September. . Coming next year: 
Bloom County(now called Outland) and Doonesbury plus all your artistic talent

cou
Hel|

III

Fridays 
child-like 

came I 
for the glow 

mini-circled fame 
might throw

See ya, ^W

4 Sale caveat
5 "I — letter to 

my love..."
6 Kind of work
7 Yoke
8 Impassive one
9 Namesakes of 

a Dickens lad
10 Singer Torme
11 Part of the 

house
12 Choo-choo
13 Like a Stephen 

King novel
18 — bat: hits
22 — Mauriello:

loser to Louis 39 Pipe parts 
42 Claudia Alta 

Johnson

24 Mountain ridge
25 Pepper plant
26 Part of the 

house
28 Thick

application of 
pigment to a 
canvas

30 Kind of

34 Leave out
35 Small case
36 Grid’s zebra
37 Textile fibers
40 Volunteer St.
41 Norman 

Vincent —
43 Latin I verb
44 firstborn 
46 Corsica's

ACROSS 
1 Celebrations 
6 Emily of 

etiquette 
10 Silent
14 Get up
15 Con man
16 Raison d’—
17 Part of the 

house
19 Tall tale teller
20 Let it stand
21 Adherent
23 Cicero's 52
24 Gram, case 
27 Part of the

house
29 Fashion style 
31 Harvest 
33 Alastair of films

45 Fr. holy women
51 Surfeited
52 Headdress
53 "Rose Marie" 

composer
54 Princely
58 Altar exchanges 
60 Small combo 
62 Compass pt.
64 No, to Bums
65 CIA precursor
66 Corrida cheer
67 Debussy’s sea

57 Guinness title 
59 Borscht 

ingredient 
61 New Mexico 

resort
63 Part of the 

house
68 Cupid
69 Sharif
70 Bridal path

neighbor: Abbr. 71 -mie for Maggie 
Smith

48 NASA acronym 72 Troika
49 Grid, scores 73 Defeated one
50 Hit the road
51 Fashion 
53 Part of the

house
55 Match starter
56 Word with shqft 

or show

IV

No measure 
32 Conical

shaped 
gland

34 Supervised 
38 Island W of

acknowledgement 
for my abstractions: 

worlds beyond 
don’t read 

“Distractions”

LA47 first-rate

MauiDOWN
1 "My — Sal"
2 Biblical lion
3 Actress 

Ullmann

in ’46

V

Farewell 
my faithful 

coterie
and Mother Bruns 

for courage 
in exposing me

mr BOOKS WANTED42 l

foris

Fredericton University Women's Club 
Annual Book Fair.

Donations may be left at:

RESIDENCE OFFICE
VI [41 I

Four years old 
and fully grown r &to

obscurity 
I’m goin’

BANK OF MONTREAL
still Proceeds for 

University Scholarships
unpublished 
undiscovered 

and alone I7Z

April 12. 11
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B-

1 Viewpoint Question:
Who needs a question? Here's some answers damnit! ! !

ViI 5 i
i

1er
X--x

mf-y

%
.

BYrue i i:kload'

i
BA IV

"When a young man’s fancy 
turns to love.”

SeanStepahne Comeau BA V 
"What?...Someone spunked 
in the fries!!!”

PhDKwame Dawes 
Td hit you but my wife 
would kill me.”

BAVSteve
Tables? What tables 
Tragically Hip? Never 
heard of them.”

\

food

i j^spoecdfeftP...

ÊÊIPuBeeo»
m• t

\)uod BAinKelly Craig 
"Hey, I bet ya I can rap lips 
around the whole can."

BAIIIDave Smith 
"Cute!... Cute!!! My jeep's 
not cute."

BA IJamie Rowan 
"Personally I just don't give 
a damn."

BAMChris Hunt 
"Now that I'm an editor
could you.... you know...
Help me fit my ego through the door?"

xtyear:

r&m v
V

llIKvvfj.loly women 
eited 
ddress 
se Marie" 
poser BOCKQ I

r; is am> i a 11 kycely
rexchanges 
ill combo 
ipass pt. 
to Bums 
precursor 
Ida cheer 
ussy’s sea

'

LAST CLASS BASH1

Celebrate the end of 
the School Year 

with
■JBr*: m

»

AO

Bottoms wp QooA Luck 5+udeNts 
5ce You In The Fall

3lub

at

The Dock l>ub
Friday, April 12th 

8:30 pm

IVlrr KoIktîs

L

DOWNTOWN ON YORK
No Reservations This Night Only»s

The Brunswlekan 11
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1

$200/mon. uti 
included in rei 
CaU 453-9810

*

CLASSIFIEDS One room le 
May 1, 5 min 
TV, and utili 
rent $247.50/ 
dry. Call 45

C/fliri/lfrff €*re provided free of charge to membere oftho univoreity community* AU adeeheuld bo È8 word* or leee and bo accompanied 
by your NAME, PHONE NUMBER, and STUDENT NUMBER (orpodtion in he nnivereity). Without them, the ad will not be printed. 

Submit them in PRINTED form to The Brunewiehan, Rm SB, SUB, or drop them off in the host at the office. The Deadline for
elaeeifUde if Tueeday at 100 PM.

Gary.

Marvin at 452-7414 fc. more 3 roommates needed to share 5
bedrooms. $260/mon. plus 
utilities. Furnished, washer and 
dryer, cable. 8 month lease, 
Sept - April. Call 457-0940 
ask for Kim.

Mountain bike for sale. Norco 
"Mountaineer". Excellent con
dition. Used (me season. $225. 
Call 450-9734. Please leave 
message on answering ma
chine.

frame with built in book case. 
25 gallon water heater, great 
for camps and cottages. For 
more info, call 452-9312.

FOR bale info.

HA\Two rooms in a 3 bedroom 
apt. on Saunders St. Only 
$165/mon. Call Mike at 455- 
8702 or Natalie at 457-3101.

Futon/double bed: - Futon in
cludes a finished pine wooden 
frame, and double bed futon 
mattress. Also, converts into a 
couch. $150. CaU 457-7420.

1990 Z24 power windows, 
locks and truck, sunroof and 
sport rack. Excellent condition. 
MUST SELL. Price neg. call

Sound Dynamics 1500 cm
speakers for sale. Compatible Two bedrooms in a 3 bedroom 
with the Cerwin Vega D-15's. apt on Connaught Sl for sub

let or rent Bright and clean. 
Quiet environment Close to 
Save-Easy. Ten min. walk to 
campus. Looking for two 
roommates for summer or fall. 
Only $ 195/mon per room for 
summer. Everything covered 
except long distance call. Want 
to stay in faU and winter? Price 
neg. no lease required. 
Available May 1. Call 457- 
9182.

ROOMS
availableA one way ticket to Montreal 357-2923.

(train). Leaving Fredericton
April 18th. Call 455-6655. 1984 Ford Escort. Metallic

blue. Sony stereo. Good en- 
Humidifier, $80. Sofa bed and gine, standard, 5 speed. Selling 
rocker chair, $150. Table and 2 $1500 obo. CaU 450-3254.
chairs, $20. End table, $15.
Bookcase, $10. Techno ski IBM compatible portable XT, 
boots (size 11), $35. Pole 20MHz, hard drive, 360k, 
lamp, $15. Phone 450-4401. floppy, CGA, Dos 3.3, carry

case: loaded, WP5, Xtrec, 
PROCOMM, Dbase 111, etc. 

paint and AutoCad, Ventura, Borland 
C, Modular 2, copyiable onto 
own discs. Incredible end of 
year bargain too many comput
ers in the house. ..only $430

26" RCA colour TV, remote. 2 (firm). CaU 452-0115 (Mike) 
years old, $180. Need money. Slide projector LEITZ 
CaU 452-7934 ask for Mick. PRADOV1T and trays and re

mote less than third retail,
1 pair Elan Comprex S down- $250. CaU 452-0115 (Mike) 
hill skis with Solomon 947
équipé bindings, $250. 1 pair MAHJONG game, antique in
Elan comprex G skis and i^ftvtr carry case and modem
Solomon équipé bindings, strategy books, $250. Pioneer
$250. 1 pair Lange Tii ski Chainsaw, 16" rooler bar, elec-
boots size 10. AU equipment trie sharpener, files, tools,
two years old. Both pairs skis handbook etc, all in wooden 
200 cm. CaU Mike at 452- box $250. Tools for log
7018 anytime. cabin/wooden boat builder,

broad axe, lip adze, slick. 
Buy early for next semester. spocke shave, smaU spar plane
Text book for CE 1013 and and trimming slasher, $225.
ME 1113 (Applied Mechanics I Call 452-0115 and ask for
and H). Beel and Johnston, 4th Mike
edition. "Mechanics for
Engineers, Statics and 2 year old queen size waterbed.
Dynamics." Great condition. Bookcase headboard, oak fin-
only $55, regularly $81.95. ish. Heater included. Price neg.

Phone Dale or Debb at 459- 
8146.

8 months old. 5 year parts and 
labour warranty. Retail at 
$1300. Selling for $669. 
Phone 457-6304.

Six bedroom apartment on 
Needham St - 2 rooms rented 
already. FuUy furnished. 2 full 
bathrooms, cable 
washer/dryer facilities available 
- 10 minutes from downtown 
or campus. Rent only $165 
each month heat included. CaU 
450-4410.

5 rooms avail 
house, (to st 
to take oi 
Available Mi 
washer and dr 
SL CaU 453-

TV,Waveless waterbed mattress, 6 
months old, excellent condi
tion, $175 obo. 457-0152.

Lustrous freshwater pearl 
necklace with attractive gold- 
plated clasp. $15 obo. Phone 
457-1894 after 6 pm.

Motorcycle for sale. Yamaha 
RD 350LC, liquid cooled, low 
miles, new chain and sprock
ets. Enjoy big bike perfor
mance at smaU bike insurance 
rates. Also two Pirelli motor
cycle tires for sale. 130.70.18 
and 110.80.18 like new. Phone 
455-4917. Ladies motorcycle- 
style leather jacket size M, 
$350 new, worn 5 times ask
ing $80. Phone 455-4917.

1983 Suzuki GS550SE. 8700 
kms, $1700. CaU 458-5647.

rOOmmAzEb
WANTED

1984 Pontiac Sunbird, 
automatic, mew 
(burgundy), 4 new HP tires, 
many new parts, asking $4000. 
Phone 450-4401.

Room to s
4 bedrooms of a 5 bedroom 
duplex. Newly buUt 3 levels, 
2 baths. Very efficient very 
inexpensive and partially 
furnished. 1 min. to campus. 
CaU anytime at 457-1261.

One room in 2 bedroom apt to 
share with two females. Must 
be female. Available May 1 to 
Aug. 31 with option to re-sign 
lease. Must sign lease. 
Security building. Only re
quires bedroom furniture. Rent 
is $192/mon plus 1/3 utUities 
and security deposit. Located at 
602 Graham Ave. Close to 
universities. CaU 455-1114 be
fore 10 pm for more info and 
viewing appointment

Two looking for someone to 
share two bedroom apt Full 
furnished. Laundry available. 
Security doors. Sauna. Female, 
quiet non-smoking only. 2 
min. from campus. Rent 
$ 195/mon plus utilities. 
Available May 1. Call 455- 
1389.

BC
PR(

WE CAN
One bedroom possibly two 
available in a three bedroom 
apt Beginning May 1 for a 
non-smoker. Located on the 
bottom of Sl Mary's St Five 
minute walk to the bridge 
(meaning 15 to 20 min. walk 
to Downtown). Directly on the 
Bus route and parking space 
available. Rent is 1/3 of $575 
plus 1/3 of he utUities (power, 
phone, and cable). Apartment 
contains washer, dryer, freezer, 
fully equipped stereo, 
answering machine, hardwood 
every room. Possibility of 
taking over the lease in SepL If 
your interested caU 459-3278. 
If we're not there talk to our 
answering machine, it does not

i

450-6380

Master bedre 
room house 
room. Fire 
floors, 2 mi 
offer. CaU 
(Tina)

Two bedroLooking for roommate to share 
a two bedroom apt on Graham 
Ave. for the summer months. 
For more info call 452-9312. Roommates needed; sum- 

mer/faU. 3 level-split house on 
North side bus rte. Furnished; 
micro, TV, wood heat, 
wash/dry. Rent according to 
room size. CaU 457-2650.

bite.Female, non-smoker to share a 
basement apt in Skyline Acres. 
Furnished except for bedroom. 
20 min. walk to UNB. 
$ 195/month plus utilities. 
Available May 1. CaU NathaUe 
at 453-1703 or 455-5125.

Phone 457-3981.
2 Rooms to subleL May 1 to 
Aug. 31, 5 min walk to UNB.Bargain luggable PC, 20 MHz, 

5 1/4 drive, shoulder cany case. 
$425. CaU 452-0115.

13' Coleman canoe, teal green, 
with paddles. $350. CaU 455-
2423. Theatre New Brunswick t its23" NishUti Olympic, 12 speed

road bike. AU alloy wheels and Furniture for sale. Couch, lazy- 
componcnts. $200. CaU Brent boy chair, arm chair, kitchen

table, chairs, bureau. Must 
sell, caU 455-5216.

IJ
Roommate to share two bed
room apL $210/mon. plus one 
half of the utilities. Call

Canada’s Comedy Sensation
at 455-7505. C
1ET5HS FYWEwrwwswaEFizz*-
size 11 boots. 1 pair Raichle 
men's size 7 boots. Please 
phone 458-8902.

1980 Mercury Capri. 6 cyl, 
standard. Black inte
rior/exterior. Sunroof, many 
new parts. AM/FM, cassette 
stereo and boaster. CaU 459- 
5982.

1981 Plymouth Horizon, new 
muffler, system and brakes.
Recently inspected. Asking 
$1200 obo. For more informa
tion call 452-9312.

-p. RODBeatte
lie

4^ indivic 
followj! CJ1 in

I K) MONCTOl
NEWCAS'
TRUROX LETTER FROM 

WINGFIELD FARM
ooEATING YOURmm OJ Sponsored bySTUDENT PREVIEW 

AT THE PLAYHOUSE, APRIL 17, 8:00pm 
Students: $3.00 Others: $5.00O0

<t)1987 Honda Prelude - 5 spd 
standard. AM/FM cass. sun
roof, low mUlage, call 458- Tickets on sale now at the Playhouse Box Office 

458-83442102.i i

April 12,One queen size bed, wooden
April 12.1991
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dry facilities available.' Call from July 1. $300/mon. (total) 
455-1512 and ask for Steve or + utilities. Call 455-8983. 
Dave.

2 bedroom apt. to sublet on 
602 Graham Sl Available May 
1 to Sept. 1. Contact Bill at 
457-3034.

Bachelor apt to sublet for 
summer months. Furnished 
clean and bright Reasonable 
rent Call George at 450-2649.

Bachelor apt. to sublet, 80 
Dunn's Crossing, Apt. 12. 
$423/mon. Heated and hot wa
ter. Phone 450-7602.

Bachelor to sublet. 10 min. 
walk from campus. From April 
26 - Aug. 26. Fridge, stove, 
laundry facilities, and partially 
furnished. Heat, electricity, and 
parking included. Option to 
lease in the fall. $300/mon. 

! Call 457-7431 after 4:30.

four bedroom house, available 
May 1 to June 30. No deposit 
$200/mon per room. Call 455- 
3332,

$20Q/mon. utilities and cable 
included in rent Coin laundry. 
Call 453-9810 ask for Cathy Large 2 bedroom apt for rent 

Available May 1. Call 455- 
8906 for info.BACHELOR apt.One room to rent available 

May 1, 5 min. to UNB, Cable 
TV, and utilities included in 
rent $247.50/mon. Coin laun
dry. Call 453-9810 ask for

To sublet May 1 to July 31 
with option to rent 2 bedroom 

Abbott Court, 
$475/mon. utilities extra. Only

To sublet May 1 to Aug. with 
option to renew next year. 5 
min. walk from campus. 
$340/mon includes hot water. 
Call 453-3223.

tUd
Large 2-bedroom apartment to apt. on 
sublet with option to renew the 
lease. On Canturbury Drive. $238 for the month of May! 
Rent: $600/month (heat and Call 457-2931. 
hot water included). Phone 
452-9310.

id.
Gary.

;d to share 5 
(mon. plus 
, washer and 
lonth lease, 
11 457-0940

To sublet from May 1 - Aug 
31. Luxurious 2 bedroom apt. 
Great location. 20 min. walk 
to campus and a 2 min. walk

To sublet from May 1 to 
August 31. 2-bedroom 
apartment on Windsor Street to downtown Fredericton. 
Price negotiable. Phone 452- Fully-furnished, including TV, 
9310, and ask for Nancy. Stereo, microwave, parking

space, and other accessories. 
Price is EXTREMELY 
NEGOTIABLE. For more info.

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER & 
GOOD LUCK 

ON EXAMS
ONE BEDrOOm

API.
18 To sublet from May 1 to Aug.

31.2 bedroom, fully furnished 
spacious apt. 10 min. walk please call Evan or Jon at 455-
from University and in excel- 5196. 
lent conditions. Coin laundry,
parking, and security building. Two bedroom furnished apt.

located or Regent St (5 min. 
walk to campus). Available 1 
June - Aug 31. $400/mon 
(with utilities) Call 459-0715.

Great downtown, 1 bedroom 
apt. to sublet (204 Church, 
Apt.l). First floor, parking, 
separate entrance, large, fur
nished, high ceilings, fireplace 
(for those cold summer nights. 
. .) Available May 1 to Aug. 
31. $400/mon. Only mature, 
responsible people need apply! 
Call Carol or Dean at 450- 
4408.

BLE 80 Urgent Strut. Indention, 7(3.

457-2298

cta^A J&om, OMXMti tic unUct... tvdA tAouyfa
Spacious bachelor apt to sub
let May 1 to Aug 31, option to 
keep in Sept cozy for a cou
ple, in a well maintained, secu
rity-locked building, fridge, 
stove, great downtown loca
tion. Call Carolyn (or week
days after 6:15 pm) at 455-

lartment on 
corns rented 
nished, 2 fall 
able TV, 
ties available 
n downtown 
t only $165 
deluded. Call

I 5 rooms available in a spacious 
■ house, (to sublet with option 
I to take over the lease) 
I Available May 1. $200/room, 
I washer and dryer. Beaverbrooke 
I SL Call 453-1859.

$481/mon. Call 457-4192.

Two bedroom apartment - 
April 27 to September 1. 
Price negotiable. Phone 457- 
7446 anytime. Large 2 bedroom apt. to sublet 

(May 1 - Sept 1). Option to 
Large 2 bedroom ap^.tment maintain the lease. $650/mon. 
(suitablefor4people)-May 1 (heat/lights included). Fully

furnished. Added features: pa
tio, dishwasher, call 457-6353.

Room to sublet for May. Available: 1 bedroom apt cen
trally located, Saunders St. 
$40Q/mon. including hot wa
ter. Call 457-0152.

i 5 bedroom 
uilt 3 levels, 
Fficient very 
d partially 
. to campus. 
$7-1261.

- August 31 with option to 
take over lease - 10 minuteBOARDWALK
walk to campus. Heat, hot wa- 8E8EB8M| IBIEIC 
ter and parking included. ¥253555—*
$600/month. Phone 455-5216 25^2*11^22/5!. WÏüfTSb

MANAGEMENTPROPERTY
WE CAN Store your fumiture/bekMigings for summer

To sublet in Halifax - May 1 
to Aug 31. 1 bedroom apt. 
next to Mt. Vincent 
University, a new, clean, well 
maintained and security build
ing. Rent $450/mon, includes 
parking, not utilities, with op
tion to renew lease, phone 
Jamie at 453-4938.

800-351-0222mcw.ei*477«mossibly two 
ree bedroom 
May 1 to a 
;ated on the 
iry's Sl Five 
i the bridge 
20 min. walk 
irectiy on the 
larking space 
$ 1/3 of $575 
ilities (power, 
?). Apartment 
dryer, freezer, 
ed stereo, 
ne, hardwood 
ossibility of 
ase in Sept If 
all 459-3278. 
re talk to our 
ne, it does not

OR From May 1 to August 31. 
Furnished, heat included, close 
to malls, 20 min. walk to uni
versity. Laundry facilities in 
building ($500/month). Also 
looking to two roommates to 
the fall ($175/month). Phone 
457-2771

To sublet: May 1 to Aug. 31, 
228 Dunns Crossing. Spacious 
condominium, two bedrooms, 
large living room, galley 
kitchen and dinette. Furnished. 
Balcony with excellent view of

• the river. Originally asking
• $600 now asking $400.
• Includes heat, lights, water, and 
j cable. Call Peter Julie at 455- 
« 4124.

arrange to ship them to your home. 
- WE WILL BUY ANYTHING 

you don't want to send home!

Or, ruah $2.00 to:
11322 IdUeAw 4206-SN. Lee I. CA 90025

To sublet: May 1 - Aug 31; 
large two bedroom 1st floor 
apt. (cool in summer) on 
Needham Sl Close to every
thing! Laundry, parking; par
tially furnished. Heat and hot 
water included, rent neg. Call 
458-9517.

To sublet from May 1 to Aug. 
31, a cozy two bedroom apart-

Pager 458-9614450-6380
pn Rt>t -m FWKnRRIfTON N.B. E3B 4Y9

Master bedroom in large 4 bed- 1204. 
room house with own bath
room. Fireplace, hardwood 
floors, 2 min. to UNB. Great 
offer. Call now at 450-8597 people who called me last week
(Tina)

Two bedrooms to sublet in

TWO BEDrOOm♦PLEASE NOTE: as of this 
publication date, this apt has 
not been sublet! So, the 6 or 7 APT.

Near downtown, $540/mon, 
electric heat and light, not in
cluded. Security building laun-

with inquiries, please call me 
back! Things have changed...

GRADUATION
TICKETS NEEDED. 
PAMELA FULTON 
NEEDS 5 EXTRA 

TICKETS FOR 
GRADUATION.

459-7770

>
* ÎÏ - —' ■*i. «^ '§ :i *leL May 1 to 

walk to UNB. 5 To sublet fully furnished two
4 bedroom apL to July and Aug.
5 Please call Gideon at 457- 
« 4699.

*T.
JÊ

A) m1Mmts 9

SPRAYAM5H'.
4 Furnished 2 bedroom apL to 
2 sublet 5 min. walk to down- ■ 
• town. $400/mon.( heat and 

lights not included). Available 
May 1 to Aug. 31. For further 
details contact 457-7198.

Ltion
ment in a well maintained 
building. It includes fridge and 
stove but is negotiable to be 
completely furnished. It is on 
Graham Ave. (a very short 
walk to UNB and Sl Thomas) 
to more info, call 455-2431.

0D qualified 
the

looking for
business in

SPRAYWASH" is
operate their own 

for the summer of 1991:

"STUDENT 
individuals to 
following areasTIE To sublet from May 1 to Aug.

31 with option to take over
• lease: cozy two bedroom un- 
5 furnished apL (one bedroom
• big enough for two) located on 
2 Aberdeen Sl and only 8 min. 
e walk to campus. Rent 
2 $525/mon (heat included). For , 
5 more info, call 455-3006.

in "JOIN THE SPRAYWASH TEAM"

WOODSTOCK 
HALIFAX
CHARLOTTETOWN P.E.I.

Training provided with high income potential.
Proven success

Please serious inquiries only.
Limited franchises still available.

STUDENT SPRAYWASH 
51 BIRMINGHAM COURT 

FREDERICTON N.B.
E3B 6H2

(506) 450-4830____________________

Available May 1st, large two 
bedroom apartment (suitable 
for three persons) on Biggs Sl

PROFESSIONAL 
WORD PROCESSING

SAINT JOHN N.B. 
DARTMOUTH 
SUMMERSIDE P.E.I.

N.B.MONCTON N.B. 
NEWCASTLE N.B. 
TRURO

N.S.N.S.iM N.S.
4
< To sublet a 2 bedroom house
< (will sleep 3) 8 min. walk to 
J campus. Fully furnished, wash- 
2 ing facilities. $483/mon. and 
i utilities, neg. Call 457-6374.

\RM • Resumes
• Reports

e Correspondence 
• Coil Binding 

e Bilingual
For ALL your WP needs 

caU DOCUMENT DESIGNS 
at 474-0070 
mgs & weekends
The Brunswlckan 13

Sponsored by
Two bedroom apL on Regent 
Sl 10 min. walk to campus. 
Available May 1 - June 30 
with option to renew lease
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Don't make me hitchhike! 
Looking for drive to PEI on 
April 14 or 15. One-way only. 
Call Lance at 458-9517.

$600/month plus utilities. 
Parking, clothes line, and ac
cess to laundry facilities. 
Phone 455-8409, if no answer, 
please leave a message.

To sublet from May 1 to Aug. 
31. 3 bedroom apt. full fur
nished located on 424 
University Ave. close to cam
pus and downtown. Rent $175 
each/ $525/month. (power not

Available to sublet from May 
1 to Aug. 31. 4 bedroom apt 
with large kitchen, dining 
room, and sun porch. 3 min. 
walk to campus located on ,
Graham Ave. Call 450-6644 Wanted a drive to Cape Breton 

■ and leave message. _________________—________

Needed: a 
Friday, Apr 
for expenst 
3494 after:

Word Processing 
W.P.5.1 Laser Printer 

Student Rates
available evenings after 5:00 

& weekends.
CaM 452-0811 WANl

STUDENT SPECIALTo sublet 758 Regent SL 3 
bedroom house from May to 
Sept option to take over lease 
in Sept $850/mon. plus heat 
and tights. Call 455-2028.

To sublet from May 1 to Sept 
1 one large 3 bedroom apt. at 
690 Graham Ave. semi-fur- 
nished, laundry facilities, cen
tral-vac. Will sublet for 
$450/mon for the apt. or 
$150/mon per room. Cheap 
rates, prime location. Call Eric 
at 457-3001 or Jason at 457- 
3000.

PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSING SERVICES

One used : 
will pick

Has balcony, dishwasher, 2 
bathrooms, Whirlpool tub, 
storage room and central vac - 
15 minutes from campus and 
on bus route. Call 457-1959

4 bedroom house. Hardwood 
floors, fireplace, 2 glassed in 
sunporches, completely fur
nished. 2 storey at 386 Regent 
St. 10 min. walk from 
campus. Must be seen. Call 
455-4718 (Dan) available May 
1 to Sept. 1.

Ækt WORD PERFECT 5.0 t 5.1 
LASER PRINTER

TYPIh
WORD

AVAXUtBU 24 BOORS DAILY Lav
$1.50 PER PAGE, 

DOUBLE SPACED 
CALL CARLA

INC
2013 SESSIONS 

$31.95
340 BRUNSWICK ST.

458-9771
iHrEE BEDrOOm

API
5 bedroom duplex at 706 
Graham Apt #2. 3 levels, 2 

* bathrooms including tub. 
Newly built Feb. 1991. Very

450-1119.457-22163 bedroom apt. located on 
Biggs St. furnished for the low 
price of $ 175/mon. Includes 
dishwasher, VCR phone 457- 
0861.

Spacious 3 bedroom house to Large 3 bedroom apt to sublet 
sublet May 1 to Aug. 31, fully option to renew. On Forest

I am looki 
too expen! 
condition,] 
with goo 
consider a 
with 350 <

anytime between April 25 to 
efficient, very inexpensive. , April 27. Call 451-9800. Ask 
Mi?st see to believe. 1 min. , for Kelli, 
from UNB. Call anytime at I 
457-6221.

included). For more info, call 
Denise at 455-1515 before 7
pm.

Looking for a drive to3 bedroom semi-fumished a./L 
Next to campus and bus stop. 
Laundry facilities available. 
Call 452-7913.

■ • >ï: .* f
m n

ISilliliSl,...
Usa EH

Ê' 1 Aim

POUR BEDrOOm 
API. AND (JP

s 8!
m,
< >

stude. APPOSpacious 4 bedroom apt on 
Regent Sl Starts May 1 with 
option to take over lease Sept 
1. 15 min. walk from campus. 
Call 455-2474.

il

ie^BJuBJEd
1 ' : Y

>I
iiiillll

:_ wnWMmm
458-2754
message.

furnished, newly renovated 
(dishwasher, microwave). 
Sunporch s undeck. 1 minute 
from UNB. Call anytime 455- 
6221.

Moncton on April 22, can 
leave anytime after 12 noon. 
Will share gas expenses. Please 
call Sandra at 452-1321 can 
reach me anytime after 10:30 
pm. If I'm not home please 
leave message.

Hill Rd. 10 min. walk to UNB
campus. $600/mon. plus utili- Available May 1. 4 bedroom 
ties, available May 15. Call apt. on York St Air exchanger

makes it cool for the summer. 
5 min. to downtown - 10 min. 

3 bedroom house on Windsor to campus. $860/mon includ- 
SL Available May 1. Call 455- ing all electricity and hot wa

ter. Call 458-5809.

To sublet: 5 bedroom apt May 
1 to Aug. 31. Partly furnished, 
close to downtown 
$ 165/month. Call Mark at 
453-4902 or Steve at 450- 
6957.

One Orthc 
softball pit 
season to ] 
team in Si 
League. Cl 
before Mm

457-2266.

Beautifully furnished, well 
kept, 3 bedroom apartment 
with hardwood floors. One 
minute to campus -

CrIvE8906.
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Sake yoCirself a trip dountoun •'
by dropping off your phone and-.

‘ baking your line disconnected
IN TÜE. SUB LOBBY.;at tbe.

^>;.NBTcI Booth \
• : \ •

pre'Perpetual Motion1
Before Vo « Start Your
Summer ,ASr loin Our

o<-

• ••

• • ■
■■ ■ ■

e Show*4» N . receni 
with! 
Mane 
Jim N

• .■ 'Iff
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• • • • •.m..• # i

Carol
Tim<
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Come Hove A Good

(Beeen, Cgg, Lettuce, Cheese It Hem Sondwteh) 
Open Saturday Si Sunday et 10 e.m.
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t hitchhike! 
ve to PEI on 
)ne-way only. 
1-9517.

Needed: a drive to Moncton Couches and lounge chairs you have any info please call
Friday, April 19. Will help pay wanted. The Forestry Lounge 457-4162.
for expenses. Please call 457- needs new couches and loung-
3494 after 7 pm on weekdays. ing chairs to replace present NQtIPES

delipitated furniture. Well even u
cart it away. Drop by the 
lounge (room 205, old Forestry 
building) or phone 455-9325 
after 5.

bright I hope we will meet 
sometime (on a casual basis). 
Ill be here next year. Has ta 
lluego and thank you.

Shields from Greco Pizza, Bud 
Craft from Trius Taxi, Tom 
McGonn from Goligers, Dave 
Movel from CIHI radio, and 
Reid Manore from Tim 
Hortons. Jim Bom, Kirk 
Biggar, Darren Comeau, Dean 
Parsons, Stephanie Daley,
Andy Roop, Shawn Kellaher,
Darcy Brown, James Clard,
Kim DesRoches, Roger 
Leblanc, Nancy McCullum,
Kelly Robichaud, Barb Sly, Dear Olga,
An and Irrinki, T.J., Rick Its been another great year,
Eas^rbrooks, Derel Smith, with everything else going on

(regardless of size). All addi- Andrea Eardley, Lori Durley, its "amazing" how much fun
donal rooms, $15 each. Call Paul Hornibrook, Maureen we can still have.
457-4186 anytime. Sparks, Marlene Brewer,

Marlene O'Neil, Kevin
Have extra storage space to Bourque, Greg Lutes, Jason Dear Kirk MacDonald,
rent. Willing to help you Bums, Jim McGee, Mark Congratulations on your gradu-
move. Have a truck. Call Kenn 
452-0186 or Brent 459-1584.

An Admirer.
WRntEdj Cape Breton Al's light trucking:

Furniture moving, student dis
counts, low reasonable rates. 
Open 7 days a week. You call 
well haul, 457-4186 anytime.

Jenny Poo,
Congrats on your first degree, 
your first job is to set up a fit
ness program for Dusty!
"Keep on Keeping on" RK

HAL WORD 
SERVICES

One used student beer fridge, 
will pick up. Call Carey at

Looking to rent a garage, shed, 
or small building within the 
Fredericton area. Rates ncg. 
Call 459-5982.

5.0 t 5.1 TYPING SERVICES 
WORD PROCESSING 

Laura Anderson 
201 Me Donald 

472-6309

SINTER A & M Floor Care carpet 
cleaning. Student special, 
$29.95 living room and hall

BOORS mn.v
R PAGE,
SPACED
:arla

LOST AND POUND
Love Weeb450-1119. I lost my Chinese passport 

which number is 1598015 on 
I am looking for a car! Not March 18, 1991. My name is 
too expensive, body in good Zhou Jianjun and phone num- 
condition, preferably automatic ber is 457-1309. Reward of-

Will fried.

2216
n April 25 to 
51-9800. Ask ation, and good luck in the fu

ture. Sorry about forgetting
Lockwood, Eric Frummie. 
Thanks again.with good engine, 

consider a car with no engine
with 350 engine mounts. Call Lost: plaid pencil case contain-

Steve Williams you.
Spend your summer in Europe! 
Am leaving the end of May to 
backpack through Europe. If 
you would like to come along 
call Connie, 455-5082.

ARTa drive to

DESKTOP PUBLISHING, 
GRAPHIC DESIGN 

AND WORD PROCESSING
Affordable 

Student Rates!

Open Weekdays 9 to 5
Student Union Building, Room 117, Tel: 453-3554 
_______ "Owned by Student* for Student*."

5» DR. CALVIN SMITH 
DR. MICHELE LEGER

OPTOMETRIST
PAPEThe Physical Education and 

Recreation Society would like 
to ta’e this opportunity to 
thaï . the following for their 
supi during second term, the 
Hilltop, The Dock Pub, Sandy 
Webb and La Vie en Rose and 
Costa Papista of Moosehead 
Breweries. We couldn't have 
done it without you. Thanks.

I would like to thank the 
following people for their help 
in making the 90/91 Varsity- 
Mania season a huge success. 
Peter Allison from Moosehead 
Breweries, Greg Lutes from 
Coca-Cola, Shawn Colpitts 
from Coastal Graphics, Pam

III POSTE ■
®M 371 Queen St 

Phoenix Sq. Suite 202 
Fredericton

I.
APPOINTMENTS NOW 

AVAILABLE 
WITH DR. LEGER 453-9890Hi

PERSONALS458-2754 please leave 
message.

One Orthodox (or Anglican) 
softball pitcher for the coming 
season to pitch for sponsored 
team in St Mary's Orthodox 
League. Call Rob at 459-1974 
before Monday April 15.

ing personalized cross pencil. 
Please call 452-7959.

Lpril 22, can 
ifter 12 noon, 
ipenses. Please 
452-1321 can 
ne after 10:30 

home please

To the guys at May-B's 
Thanks for all the good times 
this year. See you tonight!!

Gill with the light streak.
Your response made my day

Lost or stolen: Louis Vuitton 
wallet (dark brown). 
Disappeared March 16,1991 at 
Caribbean nitc. Wallet contains 
many items that are of great 
value to me. If it is found or if

We’re proud to announce
Caroline Collyer and Tim Comeau have joined Peat Marwick 
Thome, Fredericton to pursue careers as chartered accountants.

Tim and Caroline are currently enroled in UNB's Bachelor of 
Business Administration program and will join our Fredericton 
ream after graduation to begin studies in the CA program.

We're proud to have them both as part of Fredericton’s largest 
professional services team.

• •

The College 
Hill Social 
Club would 
like to thank 

Eric Drummie for serving the past 
year on the Board of Directors. We 
wish him all the best in his. future 
endeavors.
We would also like to welcome 
Derrick Weaver to the Board of 
Directors. Derrick will be filling a 
one year term. In addition, 
congradulations to Randy Hickey 
and Beth Galley both re-elected to 
2 year terms.

Thank-you for your support

u>
•. •

o r
u

SOCIAL
CLUB

tk

:■
• ••

• • •

F OWN •

\ aNcI-.

fed Shown at a 
recent meeting 
with Fredericton 
Managing Partner 
Jim MacDonald are 
Caroline Collyer and 
Tim Comeau (seated).

ke , *■
• *>'-

• ■.

i ••
• _»*+•. . _

m W Peat Marwick Thornem m# WWW 1
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College Hill Social Club
Presents LAST CLASS BASH

withmmMembers only 
from 5 to 10

For Members 
and Guests 

Only(no quests hvhuvn 5 and Ml)

27 Am

l N

specialwith guest

/ . r"C>

r- j 'j II I
A A&A"t •

V . Fredericton Mall & 
Kings Place 

Locations Only

Enigma
"MCMXCaJD." 

Cm. $839 CD. $16.99

In Stock IUltimate Student Bonus Coupons w
"GreatWhite ""T

"Hooked"
Cass. $739 CD. $16.99

MC Hammer
"Please Hammer Do'nt Hurt 'Em"

Cm. $739 CD. $16.99 _
Coapea Mud Be Pmealid At Time Of Sik.

F^r^,° JJjJJ —

Sting
"Soul Cages" f

Cass. $939 CD. $1739 |1*1«8 loS|o5
< i<< Coapoa Mut I* Praaud At Tlee Of Salt.

Frederick* Mill * Shy Piece LootkwOm. ^ — — — —

Reba McEntire
"Rumour Has It" 

Cass. $739 CD. $1539

Coapoa Mut It Premted At That Of Salt. 
Frederictae Mali ft Kk|i Piece LocaUoai ONLY. .

Coo pce Mut B« Praealod At Ttae Of Salt. 
Frederick» Mali & Kkp Pbcr Locslkw ONLY.

"Outfield"< <Alias Rolling Stones
"Flash Point"

Cass. $939 CD. $1739
1*5i*s 1*5"Diamond Days"

Cass. $739 CD. $1639
Coepee Mut So Pratalcd At Th» Of Sale.

*5 Cass. $839 CD. $1639
Coepoa Mart So Prtseted At TIm Of Sak. ____  Coepoa Hast l« Prwalad At TUm Of Sak.

Frtderkk*MallftKkyPkceLocalioeoONLY. ^ ^Feeder ktoe Mall^la|iP1^LooUo«ONU. ^Frriorktea^fall*J[iepPta«LraUoeiONLY.« K< Coepoa Matt Be Pmaaled At Tie» Of Salt. 
Frederick* Mall ft Kkp Place Locatloat ONLY.

><> «Black Crows< PoisonSteve Winwood Rod Stewart< i ii"Refugees of the Heart" UX "Shake Your Money Maker"
Cass.$739 CD. $1639 Cass.$839 CD. $1739 .

Coepoa Mart la PrmaUd At Tl*e Of Sale. Jq Coepoa Mari le PmartedAlTIaw Of Sale.
Fraderkk* Mall A Kky Place LocaUois ONLY. | ^ ^Frederktoo MhM^lapPkjajJUajUawONLr |

< DavidLeeMi T^jaByHip }<
"Ulk Ain't Enough”

Cm. WM CD. $U99 |

i*5 "Flesh & Blood"
Cass. $839 CD. $1639

Coapea Mari Be Pmeied Al Ita* Of Sak. 
Frodorkk* Ma» A Kkp Pkca Laotian ONLY.

"Vagabond Heart" 
Cast$939CD.$1739

Ceepaa Mari le Prowled Allkae Of Sak.
— — — — — Frederick» Mill A Kkp Pteca Location ONLY.

Desert RosTtentf " "!<f “ New Kids ÔaThëBtocT

i*5*5
i«y <

"Greatest Hits" 
Cass. $739 CD. $1539

"Road Apples"
Cass. $739 CD. $1639 |

Coepee Mari Be Pnaaotad At Haw Of Sak. 
Frederick* kfaH AUagPlMeLratknONLY.

!*5!*5 "No More Games" 
Con $539*5 !°8

<«< <Coapea Mori Be Pneekd At Thao Of Sok.
Frederick* Mall A Kkp Pkce Location ONLY.______

Chrislssa” j<( “ NewKMsCtafhëBlôdë
"Heart Shaped"

Cass. $839 CD. $1739

Coapoo Mari Bo Preaeatod At Tlee Of Sak. 
Frederick* Mail A Khp Place LoeaUtai ONLY.

Coepaa Mari Be Pnaeated At Thae Of Sale. 
Frederick* Mill A Kkp Pkce LocaUoai ONLY.

Whitney Huston
"I'm Your Baby Tonight" 
Cast $839 CD. $1739

T3TPhil Collins
l1*6"But Seriously Lives"

Cast $939 CD. $1739
X Coepoa Mari Be Prmakd At Thao Of Sak. CoapnMarilaPnaeakd AtltaaOfSak Coepoa Mari BePnmkd AtlknOT Sak. Coapoe MntlePnmkd AtTtaoOf Sak.

^ftederkk.MrilâKI^PkwLoaUeasONLY.■ Kr^ — _ Fredajdoajbtl^Kly PkceLootk*.ONLYJ^^ ^ _Fr^erktaMaUftKkcePkceLeodkaeONLY.

Michael Bolton

1*6 "Step By Step" 
Video $1739fid

W Queen •< Fredericton Mall & Kings Place 
locations Only

I "Soul Provider" 
Cast $839 CD. $1639

"Innuendo"
Cast $739 CD. $1639

ied
i Coupoa Mari Be Pmcaled At 11*4 Of Sale. 

Frederick* Mall ft It lay Pkce LocaUoai ONLY.
Coepoa Mari la Pmcaled At Time Of Sak. 

Frederick* Mall ft Kkp Pkce LocaUoai ONLY.
?
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The following is a supplement to the previous addition.



. Ç *Cigarette tax lowered, $117.50 per pack - page 82
/5 dollars 

april 12,1991 TelecrapUrinal
The New 

BumswickAZ Weatherrf

Today soot storm mixed 
with snow. High -18. 
Details, map on page 85.z<v

Premier unveils new tourism plan
By LID MacSPADE
The Telecrap-Urinal

reaching audiences throughout Visitors to the province will officials are counting on a large 
North America through television, find many advantages to kicking the number of these unemployed

. T magazine and newspaper ads. The smoking habit. The sheer cost of students to hang-around recreational
New Brunswick Premier Frank 3.8 million dollar promotional cigarettes in the province, the sites in the province begging for

McKenner and Minister of Tourism effort is hoped to more than triple highest on the planet, will serve to cigarettes, which they can no longer
ollin Blolieu unveiled New the number of tourists coming to encourage many to curb their habit, afford themselves, from tourists,
runswick s new tourism strategy the province during the summer but the encouragement does not The government feels that after _

entitled Break-Free in New months with the promise of stop there. Smoking will be few days of this most tourists will
Brunswick to the media at a press assisting them to break the banned at all interior touristic avoid smoking in public for fear of
conference in Fredericton on smoking habit. attractions, such as museums, and being swarmed by nicotine craving
Thursday afternoon. The two The government is making municipalities in the province are locals. the province man they have in the slogan revised from "The nicture

eolemmeni'c nlan in" the eVC-y ,h°, £" be‘ng encoura8ed 10 ban smoking "All in all, it will be pretty past. This, combined with the province" to "The quit-smoking
nrnvl^Q=lL,>,am,îri«m^t„c:  ̂ environment that will make in public buildings. annoying to be a smoker here." said enourmous tax revenue we expect province". "It's aU part of the
provinces sagging tourism industry breaking the habit easy for visitors Also, government cutbacks in blolieu. "But in order to get a to generate from those poor saps image thing " said McKenner
by marketing New Brunswick as to our province, and hopefully fill funding summer jobs for students lasting effect those who wish to who are unable to stop smoking, When asked about complaints

dS 318681 qU‘l Sm°km8 *** Prov,nÇial Ç”ffcrs s°me *6 combined with the poor ecomomic quit will have to spend at least a should go a long way towards from New Brunswick smokers
chnic- , . .. ..., Process..." said an enthusiastic situation are likely to result in high couple of weeks here, longer than revitalising the province's McKenner answered "it's bad for

An extensive media blitz Mckenner. This could be the unemployment amongst students in tourists usually do, so we expect economy." them anvwav - it stunts vour
promoting the Break-Free in New biggest thing since that portable the province during the coming people to spend more time visiting Also unveiled was the provinces growth you know " Y
Brunswick idea began today, computer gizmo... he continued. summer. Department of Tourism new license plate design with the ^ ’y

THE QUIT-SMOKING PROVINCE

AC K® 008a

NEW BRUNSWICK - NOUVEAU BRUNSWICK

1 I■Sex problem 
to be fixed

I

By ALI BLACK
The Telecrap Urinal

MONCTON
• 'V r

changes in order to fulfill the rigid tO like them, I hate 
employment equity policy which j63flS." 
has been adopted by many Canadian 
universities.

♦ I

%Hashfield ■h
0'The policy, which has been —— 

implemented by UNB in both 
Fredericton and Saint John, states male 
that hiring practices must be altered administration is fully behind the 
so the female to male ratio of idea. ,

zdominated, UNB

✓
"We fully support the idea at 

UNB," said Robin Armsweak.
professors is equal.

But according to a graduate
student in the UNB's department of Although he recognizes that some 
Mechanical Engineering, the only departments will have problems, he 
way the policy’s requirements can said the UNB's Future Fund Project 
be fulfilled is if prospective is developing a program to raise 
graduate students undergo sex m°n®Y for students who are 
changes.

The problem with the exception have a sex change, 
of a few departments is that most of However, the Bumswickan,
the departments are male dominated. UNB's student publication, recently
Thus, realistically, the ratio cannot did some investigating and The President of the University of New Brunswick

discovered that Armsweak owns

*

I

financially strapped and want to

Oops!
horse show. This photo shows the President in his 
top blue ribbon form.recenty placed first in the N.B middle age Olympicsbe met.

Although some male students are most of the sex change clinics ir 
complaining about being forced to Canada and is planning on settin; 
have a sex change, some of them one up on the UNB campus,
are quite happy with the idea. When asked if the statèment was

"I’ve always wanted to be a true, Armsweak said he did own 
woman," said one male graduate most of the clinics, but figures he
student from the department of won't be able to set one up at UNB By SHAWN RIVERS of the song ("Someone left the cake against the unidentified DJ for
electrical engineering. I just hope until the "lazy Student Union" The Telecrap Urinal out in the rain/and I don't think I airing the material.
my parents will understand." actually does a real SUB feasibility ------------------------------------------------------- can take it/cause it took so long to

While there has been some study. coencD /> bake it/And I'll never have that policy not to play anything sexist,
speculation over whether or not the "Until the SUB is expanded, I FREDERICTON recipe again/Oh no!), which is only racist or homophobic, Jipple admits .
policy should be implemented so won’t be able to build a qlinic on mildly annoying and sappy when that the screening procedures for •• PIQ^ CHH Tiy Wny
quickly considering the fact that so campus unless we get rid of the CHRS-fm, UNB’s Student radio played normally is "positively new material are less than don't they h3V6 WIOQS?
many graduate programs are still Arts Faculty," said Armsweak. station has raised the hackles of the obscene" when played backwards at scientific. | don't think th©V Can

religious community by airing a speed of 76 rounds per minute. In fact, he disclosed, it is very rOQiixz fiw »
music that contains questionable McPriss continues, "After hours seldom that editorial staff plays redl,y "r-
lyrics. of intense analysis of the song, material at the now-obsolete, speed

In a recent broadcast, a little several words became clearly of 76 rpms, forward or backward,
known bootleg version of audible . . . 'snuggle-bunnies for even though some people might
"MacArthur Park" performed by one . . . It, to me, is the most still have the facilities to hear the
Neil Diamond was aired, and it has offensive, and is my main point of very same music played on the
apparently sparked some contention. The connotations of it station in this manner, and take Protectionism over whether or not
controversy. are ... unspeakable." . offense to it the word "snuggle bunnies" carries

Non-denominational lay-preacher Whiff Jipple, station manager, • At the present time, the debate significantly offensive connotations
Purvis McPriss, in a recent letter to apologizes for any offense taken, continues at the headquarters of the to be banned from radio and
the station, alleged that the chorus but says no action will be taken CTRC's department of Moral television broadcasts.

CHRS "snuggle-bunnies" of death
Although it is the station's

Off-Beat News Robin Armsweak

Poetic Justice Two employees of the Uni- 
The brookefield, Conn, po- versity of Pennsylvania 
lice arrested a man they sus- Medical Center were sus
pect to be the worlds dumb- pended for selling human 
est robber. The suspect was heads and other body parts 
hitchhiking and was picked to a Philadelphia physician, 
up by a passing motorist. He The Physician, an ear, nose, 
punched the driver in the and throat specialist, paid 

and stole his wallet. $150 for human heads and

Social Pub Announces "TAKEOVER" of Student Union
At a press conference in Freddie 1: Restructuring of the Board of Eric Dummie; “We’ve had this secret 

Beach yesterday the College Hill So- Directors fundraising account set up for some
cial Pub announced their plans to Presently the SU board is too top- time,butwecouldn’ttellanyoneabout

the UNB Student heavy. In today’s business, one has to ituntilnow.Wespentabout$5,000or 
Union. It s the opportunity of a life- be fluid, fast and flexible. The pub $6,000 on legal fees to set it up and so 
time , said Matt Harass. Thepubis plans to streamline the decision mak- far it’s paid off. We’ve received about 
basicallymakingtoomuchmoney.so ing process. Presently decisions often $16,000,000.00 on donations from

kîïïïïïssk SKSssrrss Ata&ssE esrKrras
few V^" make SOme m0"ey m 8 rr* Strucmre except f0r 8 S0Cial “lraif$5C0,M milli0n f0r 0Ur microphone out of the vent in the
tew years Pub veto position. The Pub plans to mist fund." Asked for a comment ceilin„ -tv,.,. wav we „„ exnan(1 lh.

en prodded for a comment chair put Matt’s dog Gent in this position athleticdirectorJimBom.wouldonly pub out the back with a whole new 
Random Hickey said. The Student for the first few months. “We want to mutter about astroturf. wine $UB dirmmr Kim fRamhnt
Union u. npe for a takeover, every showournewemployeesthatwemean Ex-president Kevin Burk has been No-risk has been M ta a$ a clam
2252MedOT’t°Ïemhowea MaUi”afleral1" who’s f.iven a j°b 88 one of the teams mck- latelybabbling“morerem,morerent".

JUSt don 1 ** how a going to say no to a pit bull”. ring dummies while Marc “Aside fmm ih»i mnsi nf ih*

runrnat way and survive . 2: Football Team as team mascot, after all. he’s used to Matt. “We nlan m naim the ni«-e it's
ye^lXff5 sSSiuS “We've been WOrking 0,1 this for IIId!!!! M h!Td 8 m8Sk' He intendS 10 iasi 100 du“' you know a few pla.ds
whicli by then should be making a 80,1,6 831(1 outgoing secretary *> doth16 duty at halftime as the It- here and there",

profit. quor pig.

3: SUB Expansion
Presently the pub is too small and 

since the Student Union can’t decide 
if they're com ing or going, so the pub 
is going to do the expansion them
selves . “We’re basically going to 
move Matt’s office downstairs to the

nose
When he got home he not $65 for human arms. Offt- 
only found that the stolen cials at the facility admitted 
wallet was empty, but also that they had been getting 
found that he had left his body parts from the Physi- 
own wallet, which contained cian for years.
$ 70, in the victim's car. The Tt-»/-|p-v
hitchhiker then called the
victim and offered to ex- First session
change wallets. The victim Sports 
agreed to a meeting and Entertainment 
called the police.
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BiCanada/world
AUS election results "voided* I Steabrook nBy ALI TALLY
The Telecrap Urinal has announced that he will take as his 

wives Saltinella Cracko, Nancy Spencer 
and Erica Coplain the secretaries of the 
Dean's Office. The ceremonies will take 
place at Convocation during the Annual 
Roasting of the President FesL Wine 
and roasted Robin will be served. A 
dance will follow. The groom and the 
happy wives will then fly to Nepal for a 
much needed vacation.

Upon his return Jeff will assume his 
new position as Master of the Universe 
which he will administer with the aid of 
his new wives who will be co-masters. 
Their first official act will be to have the 
letter "y" stricken from the English 
Language as it is terribly inconvenient to 
type.

love you. Especially Kim.
Dean Peter Bent, upon his eviction 

from Tilley hall has decided to pursue a 
career in retail sales, or perhaps worm 
farming in the small Republic of Abu 
Dubi: Dean Bent, who has been night
lighting as the Ultimate Warrior for the 
WWF (Really!) will be conducting his 
last final examination of his career and 
will also be demonstrating shoulder rolls, 
body slams, bear hugs and body 
throwing. (How do you think he became 
Dean anyway...?)

The last member of the AUS executive 
Mr. Jeffrey McLaughin who is the 
brother and former husband of Kim 
McLaughin the AUS executive secretary 
and present wife to Seeve Steabrook 
(what a tangled web these people weave)

otherwise trashed the AUS. He refers, of 
course, to those organizations who have 
never shown up to any meetings.

Steabrook would also like to 
announce that he will take up residence 
within the Dean of Arts Office with his 
long-time mistress and former AUS 
executive secretary Kim McLaughin. 
Steve and Kim will reside in the Dean's 
Office with their sixteen children and will 
be available for sexual-dysfunction 
counselling at this time. They thank 
you for your support.

Another executive member, Mr. Scott 
Morrison has announced that he will now 
be known as Lord Leather, Baron of 
Tilley Hall and Master of All That He 
Surveys. He invites all female members 
of the Arts Faculty to come and visit

him at his new home in the Associate 
Dean's office. He further requests that 
they bring their own toys for hygienic • 
reasons. Refreshments will be served; 
door prizes can be won and clothing is 
optional.

His Royal Holiness, the Effervescent 
Mr. Mark Clove has announced that he 
will no longer be taking reservations at 
the Love Shack. His constitution has, 
finally, worn thin and he no longer feels 
that he fits his circumstances.

Mark will be leaving for Brazil where 
he will assume the long-awaited and 
much anticipated position of Sun-King 
and otherwise all around good guy of a 
small pygmie tribe of Head hunters. The 
AUS wishes Mark well in his new 
occupation. Don't forget us Mark,

ST. JOHN

President Sleeve Steabrook has declared 
the election results null and void. And 
has further declared himself permanent 
dick-tadder (potato-penis) of the Arts 
Undergraduate Society. Pursuant to his 
declaration he has announced general 
amnesty for all BA's who have not 
declared a major; have not gone to class 
for the last 10 weeks; have fallen asleep 
in lectures and who did not vote in the 
AUS elections last Wednesday.

Further to his declaration he has 
pronounced sentences of death upon those 
who have slandered, demeaned and

Smar 
don’t 
you ii 
busin 
schoc

If you outsmart 
got the wrong 
faculty.Something wrong?liril

|I^M|
Sex vs citizenship scandal If you want to 

lie. If you w; 
absolutely livid 
truth. This is e 
for profs and bo

(who cares)

The Telecrap-Urinal always strives to write things sensationally and 
slam politicians, university administrators and other people we don;t 
like. We always strive to give Irbing fair and unbais coverage.

We don't care if we make any errors because the only reason we write 
this crap section is to fill up space. So we would prefer that we don’t 
call us. We would prefer that you write letters so we can edit them and 
show them around the office and make fun of them. If you, however, 
want to give us a phone call go ahead and make our day. We'll just 
hang up on you anyway!

We'd like to hear from you.

days, but Ms. Richards was delayed.
While he had believed that wearing was anticipating Mr. Richard’s 
a dress would make him a woman, article for March 22, but when he 
he subsequently found out that that had heard no word, he published

He said that while he

An editor of the Bums says heBy SHAWN POND
The Telecrap Urinal When you see I 

contract, it m 
Look at cou 
bookstore text r

SWITZERLAND
. Geneva-Swiss officials are in only made him a drag queen. In anyway.

a state of confusion as they try to order to become a woman, he would appreciated Mr. Richard's efforts, he
sort out the citizenship of one have to "put himself under the felt that perhaps he had gone too far
Teresa Richards, a young lady who knife." in his pursuit of the s'ory, which is
claims to be a Canadian citizen.

In an attempt to provide the most was denied customs clearance at

The number 
working grout 
regardless of th 
be done. See 
Issues

BOWLING
LESSONS

When he returned to Canada, he so unlike him.
Meanwhile, Ms. Richards is 

compelling version of "A Day in Pearson International Airport, relaxing in Bern. She says that she
the Life of a Lesbian", UNB Customs officials were confused regrets her actions, since she
Student Newspaper The due to the fact that the passport realizes that she never liked women
Bumswickan author Teresa Richards identified the person as a man, but in the first place. She says that she
left for Switzerland in order to due to new security procedures, a now wants to retire with her homy
complete surgery in a sex change strip search revealed otherwise. As cat, get married and adopt children,
operation. Richards felt that by he was dragged away to the next
becoming a woman, she(he) could flight for Europe, he was overheard complaining of bloating and
get the story he so desperately screaming "My readers want this phantome menstral cramps, and that
wanted. story!" No reader could be found to nobody understood her.

The process was to last but a few confirm this.

Telecrap Urinal regional reporters
Bathurt

Mac Billivu

Cambillten

Hamten
If you can’t cor 
them. See any I

Where you stan 
sit See pre-reg

Discresson & 
Confidentiality Assured
Write to: Telecrap Urinal

Comer of 2 Streets 
God Knows Wherever 
St. John, N.B.

Send Photo

B arasa Sot

MountonMs. Richards was last heard

Lib MacSod 
Niel Hog

Dune MacSay

Cheatham
Never argue 

might not notic 
trying to changiSacvil

Darwin Goneman Among ec< 
world is o 
Economics ! !
" it depends "

Farcity Mania 
vandals

WalBay

St. Steve
Edmudson

Mi cel PotrasIrbing donates 
to library

Joy Mulette

Woodland
In any organ] 

only two peop 
want results -1 
top and the ] 
bottom. See 
Coleman, in ■ 
choose.

Freddy Beach
Donny Reckhardsum 
Suan Pond 
Ali Black

By JOE SCOOP 
The Telecrap Urinal

for the booking and reservation of 
the field and has been reprimanded 
in the past for causing a 
commotion says, "Farcity Mania 
and its sponsors cannot be held 

Last weekend saw a change to the responsible for any damages. The 
usually tame Farcity Mania events rules of play specifically stipulate 
when the Physical Plant charged that the use of dune buggies is 1 
onto Buchanan Field putting an end prohibited. Is it my fault if the 
to the days sponsored event, The players don't abide by the 
Battle for the Swill. Apparently, regulations? My job is to get the 
the full contact lawn bowling was fans out of it ... I mean out

there!"

Pet Calcan

FREDERICTON We won’t give you any numbers to call. Look them up in the 
phone book sucker! ! ! !

By Pet Calcan 
The Telecrap Urinal

The secret c 
Once you fal 
made. See 
presentations

McBain's Library. The McBain's 
company told the library committee 
that they would build a new wing.

In a quick reaction, Irbing 
threatened to build another library 
beside the other one.

Scam ads in BumsCHINA

By JOE SOD 
The Telecrap Urinal

Onechi is Managing editor of the 
Bums and Kwame Dayes is Editor- 
in-Chief (or at least when he is in, 
he is).

When asked just what the hell is 
going on Dayes told the Telecrap

If a proble 
meetings, the 
become more 
problem. See1

It's better to 
than sick and ;

The wealthy Irbing Company 
recently donated $100 to the Harriet However, Irbing couldn't get any 
Irbing Library so the library could financial support from the 
buy something completely useless government so they decided not to. 
and insignificant But the name-changing has been

The donation came after a cancelled since Irbing donated the 
decision which was made at a money.
library meeting last week. The A library worker was quoted as 
library decided to change the saying: "It's about f . . . .g time, 
library's name. the library is just named after his

The new name was to be wife."

ruining the soccer field.
A spokesperson for the Physical

BOSTON
The dune buggies left deep ruts 

Plant blames Weave Millions for and in an attempt to trick the 
the entire catastrophe, claiming competing team land mines were 
"It'll take us at least a month to laid throughout the field, 
reseed that field and get it back to A UNB spokesperson for public 
the condition it was in before that relations stated "Riot? What riot?" 
Farcity Mania event" Fortunately, no one was badly

Millions, who was responsible hurt.

by Shawn Rivers 
If you read the Ads in the Urinal it was none of their business 
Bumswickan, the UNB Student and they better lay off or the

Bumswickan would write anotherpublication, be careful.
Most of the ads in the newspaper anti-Irbing article, 

are "Scams", according to the Better The Telecrap Urinal then asked 
Business Bureau. Tara Frothing-at-the-Mouth, the Ad

In fact the Bureau is investigating Manager, just what the hell was 
several complaints from Bums going on. 
readers who say that they have been 
ripped off royally by many of the didn't know and didn't give a crap 
companies who advertise in the just as long as she gets her ad 
newspaper.

It was recently noticed by readers we didn't lay off she would run 
that the numbers for all the ads are some anti-Irbing ads for free, 
the same. So the Telecrap-Urinal laid off.

After some investigation But just recently our newspaper 
(phoning up directory assistance) received a call from Onechi who 
the Telecrap Urinal discovered that asked us what we were talking 
the two phone numbers usyl in the about. This reporter has decided she 
ad belong to two Bumsies, Lynn ain't the brains behind the

operation, that's for sure.

Nothing is 
businessmen 
observation.

If someone sj 
and not the n 
of ten, its 
registrar's offii

The New Toyota Wagon
The Compromise of Something Better

The Aceu not Weather forecast V
for noon, Friday Airing the month of April. Ill 

-,~Wilh Afferent temperatures
(

Frothing-at-the Mouth said she
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commission. She also added that if
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If it's logical, 
and makes go 
not done. 5 
Students 1
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A cramped car for the close family. 
Factory Financing for Factory Rejects 

38.9% financing QAC See dealer for hidden details

X X
x >|x X X m•MX An elephant 

government 
degree requireiSUsiWS Onechi and Kwame Dayes.

What the lar 
small print 
application toHashfield provokes violence at party bashOX alTArh :

W'1
lCNms* -»-<>as St John River, Mr Hashfield which somehow got placed in his 

continued to lead the provincial luggage en route to the Fredericton 
Tories into an election which saw airport 
them lost every seat in the

Because a lil 
mean that a 1 
Issues in busii

By GERTUDE LEMONDE
The Star__________________X «I!I

CHINA
Former Tory Premier Richard legislature to the Liberal party led 

Hashfield looks relaxed and fit as he by Frank McGovemmcnt. 
sucks back a beer at the beginning The selected excerpts from Mr 
of a wild bash held in his honour Hashfield's book dealt with some of 
last weekend in Fredericton, the more scandalous affairs that 
According to our reporter who rocked his never-dull 17-year 
secretly taped the proceedings, the political career including the 
party took an unexpected twist as famous "some-dirty-bastard-placed- 
Mr Hashfield provoked violent a-bag-of-weed-in-my-luggage- 
outbursts from guests with scathing affair", the "I-didn't-give-those- 
accusations from his soon-to-be- young-fellas-any-coke-or-pot-affair", 
released autobiography entitled and of course, the now-famous 
"They Didn't Call Me Tricky Dicky "what-I-do-in-New-Yoric-on-the- 
for Nothing".

The former scandal-plagued affair", 
politician was at the centre of a At first, the 100 or so guests 
controversy prior to the last rolled in laughter at some of Mr 
provincial elections which placed Hashfield’s insights to the infamous 
him in a compromising position weekend in Montreal. A wink here 
with two young university students and a few raised eyebrows were the 
from Fredericton. After claims and order of the day. However, things 
counter-claims which alleged that began to go sour after he intimated 
the premier gave cocaine to the two that the Queen of England was 
young men at his house along the behind that well-known bag of pot

Apparently, the party really got 
out of hand when Mr Hashfield 
made some rather scathing remarks 
about former Lt Governor of New 
Brunswick, Bore Hanley which 
linked him to the Queen's and the 
RCMP's plot to ruin Hashfield's 
political career. This caused 
Fredericton Mayor, Boob 
Woodhide's wife Slander, to slap 
Hashfield in the face, leading to an 
all-out fracas involving the entire 
upper crust of Fredericton gathered 
for the event. The police were 
called and the whole bunch of 
parasites were thrown into the 
slammer for the night were they 
shared cells with common criminals 
and one Blue Santa Claus.
Fortunately, our reporter managed 

to elude the swinging fists of 
Fredericton's elite and ended up in 
the wine-cellar with a case of 
expensive champagne and doesn't 
remember anything else that 
happened.

Weather If truth were 
the majority v 
See Student LTORNADO

COMING The rest of NB, Nova Scotia, PEI 
and China can expect to be the 
same. Temperatures will vary.

In crises that 1 
among al terns 
most people 1 
one possible 
selection.

*

Brunswick. It should arrive some Erounties^andTwiTl

time in the next few week. Cellars ^ j^y hot jn others. It should be 
can be bought at your local Irbing ^ inthcArtic 
owned hardware stores.

The organize 
is very mucl 
- the really 1 
the top. No cweekends-is-my-own-business-Extended outlookForecasts
We have do 
little for so 
can do anyt 
See student 
research.

The tornado is coming. It may be 
Saint Bob and vicinity, sunny next week, but it may be 

Southwest New Bumswick, cloudy and there may be rain if it is 
Freddy Beach, lower St. Stan cloudy, but it may snow too.

Temperatures will vary.Pond valley:
It may rain late in the day. But it The whole > 

you see it 
proposition. $ 
in B.B.A

may be sunny. It may snow 
I tomorrow, but it may also hail.
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ERTW Corporation unveils 
new product____________lake as his 

icy Spencer 
lanes of the 
ies will take 
the Annual 

-est. Wine 
served. A 

10m and the 
Nepal for a

Woody 
i Sands 3NBy ART Smith

Engineering NewsSmarts they 
don't teach 
you in UNB 
business 
school

V
The ERTW corporation 

recently unveiled it’s new 
design for the Iludium Q 
outsized front -45 thermal 
transducer.

The new design, which has 
recently been patented, is 
quoted in their press release as 
" The engineering breakthrough 
of the century

While all the technical 
innovations are too numerous 
to list, some of the most 
brilliant include loud noises, 
bright lights, lots of neat 
smells, and a switch that goes 
ping.

The device is formally called

IQ OF -45, for engineers 
are known for their effective 
use of the acronyms.

Although it was 147 % over 
budget, and couldn’t produce all 
the features requested in the 
design specifications, the 
ERTW corporation has deemed 
it an unqualified success.

In fact, the prototype has 
been donated to the World 
famous faculty of Engineering 
at the University of New 
Brunswick, and can be seen in 
front of their main building on 
the Fredericton campus.

assume his 
he Universe 
th the aid of 
co-masters. 
; to have the 
he English 
onvenient to

■jfyr VI 'x-

If you outsmart your lawyer, you've 
got the wrong lawyer. See law 
faculty.

If you want to make people angry, 
lie. If you want to make them 
absolutely livid with rage, tell the 
truth. This is especially applicable 
for profs and bosses.

When you see the word " net " in a 
contract, it means " nothing 
Look at course outlines and 
bookstore text repurchase

The number of people in any 
working group tends to increase 
regardless of the amount of work to 
be done. See Policy, M.I.S, and 
Issues

tally and 
we don;t

the
we write 
we don't 
them and 
however, 
Ve'll just

If you can't convince them, confuse 
them. See any business prof.

Where you stand depends where you 
sit. See pre-registration line

Never argue with a fool, people 
might not notice the difference. See 
trying to change an course grade

The Iludium Q Outsized Front - 45 Thermal Transducer Logan Press Photo

It boggles the mind " book launcedM

■

field, for I am an expert on this 
topic, nudge nudge, wink wink." 

UNB professor, Barry Ruthless, Dr. Ruthless began his career as a 
PhD. (piled higher and deeper) has protogé of Sylvester S talion, 
finally published his 1,400 page however he could not master the 
"baby" entitled It Boggles the acting skills. He then changed his 
Mind.

The publication which analyses advisor for many political leaders, 
the deregulation of the WWF has such as; Joe Clark, Saddam 
been acclaimed by critics as the Hussein, and Richard Nixon, 
greatest publication since Green Presently, he is a strategy analyst 
Eggs and Ham. for Arch Paffortf and Margaret

In his review of the publication, Thatcher.
Dr. Coleman Canoe had only one 
comment, "the title is his next publication. Dr. Ruthless, 
appropriate." sitting back with a glass of Baby

At a recent book-signing at Duck listening to Dwight Yoakam, 
Market Square, Dr. Ruthless was declined to discuss the topic saying 
quoted as saying, "it is without a only "Wait for it folks." 
doubt the best publication in its

by Alfred Chandlerw*
s *GROG

Among economists, the real 
world is often a mistake. 
Economics ! ! ! otherwise knows as 
" it depends "

British Vice Admiral Sir 
Edward Vernon was called Old 
Grog because he wore an 
impressive grogram coat on 
deck in all kinds of weather. 
When in 1740 he ordered that 
all rum rations be diluted with 
water to curb drunken brawling 
aboard ships, incensed old sea 
dogs dubbed the diluted rum 
"grog," which later came to 
mean any cheap liquor. Also 
known for it's excellent 
"Altitudinal adjustment period"

career and became a government
I

_ IX

I
In any organization there there are 

only two people to contact if you 
want results - the person at the very 
top and the person at the very 
bottom. See God and Dan 
Coleman, in whatever order you 
choose.

ii
*

Tv f
When contacted about rumours ofI , v* )jp in the ■pm

The secret of success is sincerity. 
Once you fake that you've got it 
made. See second marketing 
presentations

If a problem causes too many 
meetings, the meetings eventually 
become more important than the 
problem. See Grog

es
Professor Barry Ruthless AP Lestoil Photo UNB professors 

win awOrd
editor of the 
es is Editor- 
lien he is in,

■ ;
m

it the hell is 
he Telecrap 
leir business 
off or the 
rite another

It's better to be sick and wealthy 
than sick and poor. Much better ! By B.BAsel Smith

Harvard Business Review "Ethics! In business!? 
Why the hell would I

Dr. Bob Green and Professor want 6thICS In 
P. Callahan of the University u, leinoccl?" 
of New Brunswick Fredericton uub"IGbb ' ' 
are recent recipients of the 
Vanna White award for These dynamic individuals 
academic excellence. They are will receive a home version of 
seen here taking a break in the the wheel of fortune, and a 
blue room at the White house. special in class version. It is 

They were on hand to brief suitable for whiteboards, and 
the President of the United will assist their students in 
States on their dissertation " If grasping of important 
a finance major takes a random management concepts that have 
walk through the forest thusfar been impossible for 
carrying a diversified portfolio, them to comprehend.

Both gentleman are looking 
forward to seeing all their 
current students at intersession, 

that he hasn't seen such a and plan to spend significant 
brilliant idea since the time he amount of time brushing up on 
wrestled an alligator in the complicated rules of the 
Tallahassee, though he could game. Green added "I am so 
not remember the particular happy, 1 consider this the 
year. pinnicle of my career ".

Nothing is illegal if 100 
businessmen do it. Rather astute 
observation.

then asked 
outh, the Ad 
te hell was

If someone says it's the principle, 
and not the money, nine times out 
of ten, its the money. See 
registrar's office

ith said she 
give a crap 

gets her ad 
added that if 
would run 
free.

nal laid off. 
newspaper 

Jnechi who 
'ere talking 
i decided she 
shind the

If it's logical, rational, reasonable, 
and makes good common sense, it's 
not done. See Business 
Students lounge.

An elephant is a mouse built to 
government specifications. See 
degree requirements.

What the large print giveth, the 
small print taketh away. See 
application to graduate.

Because a little is good does not 
mean that a lot will be better. See 
Issues in business and government

If truth were a matter of opinion, 
the majority would always be right. 
See Student Union elections.

will he reach go and collect $ 
200".mm j I The President commented4e.

sh

Joint ffiM/Microsoft operating system"" The language of sharks 
announced Exploding bonus n. A signing 

bonus offered to college graduates 
that places a premium on greed, 
paying, say, a $ 20,000 bonus if 
the recruit signs right away, a 
bonus of $ 16,000 if he waits a 
day, $ 12,000 the day after, and so 
on until the bonus "explodes." or 
disappears.
Zircon in the rough n. A 
colleague who at first glance 
appears to be possessed o f 
exceedingly modest talents, a 
perception confirmed on closer 
inspection.
Digit head n. A person who 
dismisses as unworthy any creative 
idea that cannot readily be expressed 
in mathematical formulae (See 
compusavant)

Bag of snakes n. An acquisition 
which, had it only been less than it 
was talked up, you could have lived 
with it, but instead is full of 
venomous suprises. 
Compusavant n. A person of 
prodigious mathematical ability, 
whose talents and personality invite 
comparison to a pocket calculator. 
Fortunately, the compusavant 
usually poses no threat in the truly 
important areas : power wardrobe, 
racquet sports and making ruse 
suggestions to members of the 
opposite sex. (See digithead) 
Naked to your enemies n. A 
condition that rises when your 
mentor in the organization manages 
to get himself fired. In such 
circumstance, identifying a 
replacement personal apologist high 
in the corporate ranks is job one.

In crises that force people to choose 
among alternative courses of action, 
most people will choose the worst 
one possible. See frosh course 
selection.

Information system personnel local computer trainingby M. I. Smith ■ ■
Journal of Comouter bave been completely franchise You develop, we 
Science brainwashed into following the envelope", says that he has

big blue pied piper.
A business faculty member presentation manager, and 

who teaches a course about windows (his Brother sell 
computer stuff added that this RAM upgrades and Accelerator 
is a wonderful addition to the boards, and he made a bundle 
already glorious line of IBM too!), and foresees a boom for 
machines, and will definitely all people in the field o f 
add it to the syllabus for next computer training.

adds " when you think about it. 
The operating system has no 10 months to leant how to run 

new features, is actually harder an operating system isn’t too 
to use than DOS (if that was bad, because it took my 
really possible), and will be students an average of 30 
made a condition to continued months to learn Wordstar, 
technical support of all other 
IBM machines.

Johnny Dos, owner of the

If
made a bundle of DOS,

International Business 
Machine and Microsoft 
Corporation unveiling of a new 
operating system for the P/S 
3101 models of IBM 
computers.

Called W1GY WIGY (What 
you get is what you get), it is 
targeted towards the high end 
desk top publishing challenges 
of Apple's Macintosh personal 
computers.

The system has taken 
advantage of the fact that IBM 
is fully entrenched in the 
business world, and all the

The organization of any faculty 
is very much like a septic tank 
- the really big chunks float to 
the top. No comment required.

We have done so much with so 
little for so long, that now we 
can do anything with nothing. 
See students and profs doing 
research.

The whole of life is futile unless 
you see it as a sporting 
proposition. See four to five years 
inB.B.A
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Twenty years busting crime i‘<

aAT T’S time to celebrate! Crime all over their small community and 
I Halters, the New Bumswick’s anyone who litters, jay walks etc., is 

world renowned program for combat- picked up by one of the cameras, 
ting crime celebrates its 20th anniver- Later on the town council runs the 
sary. People in New Bumswick should tapes on the community channel, 
be proud to have such an effective tool The Mayor of this town says the
in their communities.

Last month, Crime Halters helped occasions, people get so upset they 
solve over ten crimes in this province, end up prosecuting the offender them-
Crimes such as jay walking, littering selves, 
and letting animals relieve themselves
in public parks where just a few of the province they have only lost two

houses and appears that they can’t 
One community has estimated that find three offenders, 

they have saved at least one hundred
dollars in only two months with the has seen from Crime Halters, the We are worried and we don’t want to hiked residence fees, the hiked Student master-mind of the scheme! 
help of the Crime Halters program. program has spent only $400,000. hear ,acating words about panic and Unionfees.Didtheycomplain?Noteven Fortify your hearts, friends. Think of

Moreover, one women was recently Now it is time for each community melodrama. They are back! I lived five once. Desert Storm. Remember w at we were
quoted as saying, “after I saw recrea- to get involved. We must recognize ars in East Asia, three years in the But all that has changed and we are fighting for? Don t allow us o ose 
tion of my dog peeing on a tree in our crime is not just a police problem, just Caribbean; I know the signs. They start worried. Some evil canker has wormed g^n^eontiielookoutto gu
park on L televisiol I just had to like donut shops are not just for the by infiltrating the media and then we its way into titis pariai «dm. The
change my ways.” Words to live by. general public. We must remember suddenly witness nnes°witlf thouehts of independence - brother to justice, for it is the whole that

Crime Halters also has many other that if we are not part of Crime Hal- demonstrations, the misguided thoughts about their right to must be protected. We sacrificed much
benefits. People m communities are ters, we are offender too. assasination attempts... we are worried, make decision that they are not yet old five yearn ago and we managed we can
now urged to get involved in crime Know of a jay walker. UiveUime Some of you are skeptical. Don’t be. enough to handle! Oh Lord, help us! The do it again,
prevention. One community has ac- Halters a call! Please do, don't wait. -me natives who lived in residence were enemy has invaded again. The signs are clear. Be weary of peope
tually set up a program which could Never let it be said that you did not . campers a year ago. They peace- They sneak into residence, infiltrate who wear black suits, black clothes wi th 
be viewed as a spin-off from Crime care. Never let it be said that you did fully obeyed the orders of those who the media, sit in the Social Club and buy blackpoUarnecks, people who constantly
Halters They have placed cameras not help. knew better than they - their superiors. If beers forunsuspectingnatives. Very soon, rant aru1 e

y V thev disagreed with decisions taken you maik my word, they wiU be running who dare to suggest that they know better
against them, they acquired a hgher phi- for political office. We have had riots on than their superiors; people who use the 
losophy : What does it matter? Four years this our land! We have had riots! Open word administration as a swear word, 
is not forever. The sweet cold-pinched your eyes, my people! The demons have people who talk as if they have a some in-

returned from exile. We succeeded in telligence. Report them. Turn them in.
The time is now. Don’t let us regret our

Cure for Capit 
Craving%

"i j»'

Vi Dear Dr. Rant, 
What can 

the "addictive p 
I’m not sure if I 
my own weakm 
temptation, or il 

' blame society a: 
. Whether it is dr 

Beaujolais wine 
Levis Jeans, ea 
falafel, drinkinj 
smoking cigarei 
ing soap operas 

' pleasurable or c 
become a slave 
indulgence. Ar 
problem I enco 

• despite the avai 
glorification of 
ucts, there is th 
ous unsympathi 
proval at their < 
Well, I know tl 
is the key, but i 
simply beyond 

v What should I <

Capitalistically 
’ Moore

program works great except, on some

LettersThe Mayor, however, assures the

How worried we are!terrible acts brought to justice.

For all the benefits, this province

«

A monument for our owner!
LEASE understand that this edi- owner, would prosper.

I disagree.
Some people argue that without our 

owner the environmental situation in 
N.B. would be better. They think that

Ptorial was in no way solicited by 

the owners of this paper and the views 
expressed here may not be shared by 
our owner.

I have o say this now because I while the government would clamp 
would hate for anyone to go around down on other companies but that 
telling people that I am sucking up to they are scared to clamp down on our 
the boss. For what? A raise in pay? a owner, 
promotion? As if I am not happy with 1 disagree.
my present situation. As if everyday Some people feel that our owner know ^ l - ism while we chant spell binding
when I go home and my wife tells me alienates his workers, the workers are written evil That was the day the dog prayers against all those Greenpeace
to ask our owner for a raise or she will feeling really annoyed with the many lhinoc„hnil,Mr irhinearemiseuided got pregnat for the Siamese people and small business upstarts 
leave me, I don’t tell her that I am companies that our owner owns. They rreaturês , cat... I was shocked... who like to attack our great benefac-
happy with my lot. As if I care whether say loyalty for our owner is waning. ““ duate ofthe University Dr. Vttersdgartten. tor and patron saint of plenty. Selah
he gets to live tax free in the Bahamas I disagree. R„mswick and what a ioy it-------------------------------------------------- To contact me for morc mforma"
while I have tp spend all winter here They argue that without our owner Harrying Irbing Li- I think not. Irbing should be premier tion please call the Irbing Station on
and pay taxes as well. people m the province would feel ^astosn Hany^ g„ ^ g Linkhom Road. We can meet and talk

As if I don’t know that only an idiot Prouder of the provmce because gas ^ thPJseemed toemanate People say evil things about Irb- while I pump sweet Irbing petrol into

would show ingratitude to our owner ^ other tess« from that place. How could we have a ing but I want to assure the world that your tank. Selah
because this is a really strange prov- pames, mills and other businesses y without an Irbing spon- I worship Irbing. I welcome anyone to 
ince and jobs are not easy to get; and would be owned by single minded, 5uflding? impossible. Can we my Irbing shrine on Union Street in St
as if I don’t know a university gradu- non-monopolistic, hard working bust- ^ a province without an Irbing John. There we lightcandlesandinhale
ate who spent a few years writing for ness people rather than one large h ingheiped tomake it exist? Never, sweetly pungent odours of industrial-
the Bumswickan bad things about our company. na ë v
owner who is still trying to get a Well,... I disagree, 
promotion at MacDonalds. Puulease I disagree on these points and any 
give me some credit. I am no fool, so others that are anti-our owner and I
all I will say here is simply my heart- think we should build a big monu- We the undersigned are pissed off We organized a competition for Armweak, for instance, was getting
felt view. Believe me! ment on behalf of this great person: with The Bumswickan, that piece of therapeutic avant garde crayon arris- bersek and thank god for the sup-

People argue that if our owner was our owner. I have had many great toilette paper put out by the student tes to colour the tautingly plain line plemet. But we expected more from
companies could come in and the disagree with people like my wife union of the university of New drawing found in their Native Issue. The Bumswickan. We are pissed off
province would benefit even more who say otherwise. Bumswick. Their paper is too rough. We sent several entries of deeply and very upset,
because there would be more diver- Ha! Ha! Ha! and a thousand ha has It is too long and narrow for kitty thought through and time consuming
sity within the business community, to all who diagree. Fo I can give my litter. Too much ink. And most of all, work. Not a word. Is this fair? And Therapy Workshop.
As a result prices would lower and has wnereever and whenever I want. I we the disturbed artist and reformed they talk about apathy. Admittedly,
many other business people who have do it at work all the time and my deviants of this fine community are we gained from the experience for the
been repressed by Irbing (oops,) our owner doesn't mind. Anyone you pay pissed off with the lack of attention to therapy session had run out of draw-

creative initiative. ing material a week ago. Roby

faces, bright with serene smiles would
greet you as they floated through the getting rid of them six years ago, but out
campus daily. These angelic creatures of the kindness of our hearts we did not lack of vigilance, 
have never meant harm. Give them beer execute the vermin. And now they are I AM WORRIED.... 
and they are happy. Think of the hard- back! And those poor unsuspecting fools MIKE COMBEAU
ships they have endured with smiling at the Bumswickan have been sucked UNB
faces. Think of the hiked tuition fees, the into the demonic schemes of the monster

Engag

Mr. Irbing is more than a saint, selah

■ Leona V 
George McClc 

' to announce th 
ni signing of thei 
' agreement. Tl 

1,1 has bn careful 
so that their uj 
wedding day \ 
one. Under th 
of the church, 
of the Lord, th 
this ever-so-sp 
will be ensure 
party is taking 
at the couple's 

3; friends and re 
invited.

MR. SUCK UP ARTISTE 
Gas Station Attendant 
Irbing Pumping Station 
Linkhom Road.

The Bumswickan does not care about us a bit

m Rite 
Pass

t*.

University of New Bumswick

Parents,
ROBY ARMWEAK
BATTY DAVEES 
PROF FEESHY

for the pare so what do I care?

Some reasons why I will vote conservative next elections!!
Tafford can put his two feet in his mouth 

Note: This is an opinion column, you just as well as Billiter.
His racist statements asking the McK- 

inna government to evict all residents of 
ttOU know, I think I'm going to vote Quebec from the province ofNew Bruns-
Y for the Conservative Party in the next wick will be a challenge for Billiter to

beat But I am confident she can meet

old boat). Now Billiter has Tafford eat- cided to implement. Like, what is 
ing out of her palm and members are in McKinna’s problem? Sure the parents 
a state of panic.

Furthermore, McKinna will not be old enter school from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. but 
much of a challenge. All one has to what about the poor teacher who has no 
consider when deciding who to vote for aide? 
is recall a time they may have driven on 
the highways in New Brunswick. Some- any problem winning the next election, 
how, the present government doesn’t What about the NDP leader.

Lizzy Viei? Not a chance, this is New

«mwon’t find any objectivity here. might appreciate having their five year

IP
BON BOYT

provincial election.
Despite the fact their leader Barbara this challenge.

Fail’d Billiter is usually putting both feet
in her mouth; has general problems with ford at a bar in Fredericton (called the enjoying a romantic evening. Of course appeal to you as your small economical
the media; has angered and isolated her- Gismo) that this would be an excellent this date angered Billiter’s colleagues car is swallowed up by a pothole while an Brunswick, not Ontario,
self from other members in the party; and question to ask McKinna. since she paid for all the liquor through 18 wheeler driven by a dude with an
the party hardly has enough money to Moreover, Billiter also hangs out at the party funding(Tafford’stoo cheap to pay attitude problem is on your ass. But I tache, and why the hell is my column on
campaign in Doaktown, I am confident “Gis" so she can probably pick up a few for anything),
that they can dethrone Premier Frank good political suggestions from the cus- 
McKinna and take over all 58 seats.

No, I don’t think the PC Party will have if.

Apparently, it was suggested to Taf- GET AN.

BBy the way, do you like my new mous- */

Idigress, (wait a .minute that’s not my the wrong page this week?
The bill, however, was probably worth column, is it?) Tomorrow: What makes Myron

it, even though Tafford drunk enough to Another election promise to remember R„trmrv p-:—. Minister tide?
In fact, rumor has it that BiUitier and sink the bloody "Protecter” (although it is cardboard structured Kindergarten , y/ . . .

Tafford were seen at the "Gis” together, probably wouldn’t take much to sink the program that the government has de- (Won ( 66 a ongcoumn)
39 Stomers.

Billitier, however, has some competi
tion. Arch “send them back to Quebec”

I_________-
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Lifestyle
? FashionAphrodisiac

Dear Dr. Rant,
I was told by a medical 

professional that the best way 
to heal blisters on my heels 
was to create a little incision 
on the skin, and let the 
"juice" escape. She said that 
this would allow faster heal
ing since the sore could dry 
out. However, my common 
sense contends that the best 
method is simply to let the 
blister dwindle naturally. 
Should I trust my instincts, or 
believe the professional?

Painfully yours, Ms. Lamen-

Dr Rant 
Momentus This spring: Look mean in green!

A spectacular fashion trend is sweeping the fashion scene of Paris, London and New 
York. That's right all you trend-setters, the look for this spring is GREEN (no, not the environ- 
mentally-friendly people). From the prople who brought you bell-bottoms pants, glow-in-the- 
dark shirts that sell for $75 and jeans that were put through a shredder, this new look will 
replace the tanned look of previous years.

You may have noticed that tans have been fading throughout these past few years due to 
the depletion of the ozone layer, so in an effort to discourage people from frying their epider
mic cells this year, a notorious few health-conscious fashion leaders have begun this trend.

This look can be achieved in one of several ways; l)take a walk downtown and breathe in 
the fumes for a few hours (reapeating this 3-5 times a week has proven to be most effective for 
this editor), 2)stand outside under (acid) rain, preferably in the St-John area (Warning: Surgeon 
General warns that if done too long, this practice may cause the disintegration of parts of the 
face and fallout of hair), 3)watch The New Kids ont theBlock for one hour straighty, causing 
nausea and severe vomiting, and 4)this method should be practiced by experienced students 
only: live on K.D., Mr. Noodle and coffee alone for 8 months only to think it's over and then 
realize that now you have to go out and find a real iob! ! !

Cure for Capitalistic 
Craving

ANSWER:Dear Frenzy,
The problem you describe is 
much simpler to solve than 
your confusion permits you 
to believe. One good thing 
that the evolution of society 
has brought people is the 
advance of modem medicine. 
Your inability to moderate 
has been found to be corre
lated with an excess of a 
certain neurotransmitter 
chemical in the brain called

VT'
V /

Dear Dr. Rant,
What can you tell me of 

the "addictive personality"? 
I'm not sure if I should blame 
my own weakness in resisting 
temptation, or if I should 
blame society' as a whole.

. Whether it is drinking 
Beaujolais wine, wearing 
Levis Jeans, eating Lebanese 
falafel, drinking coffee, 
smoking cigarettes, or watch
ing soap operas, whether it is 

1 pleasurable or obnoxious, I 
become a slave of constant 
indulgence. An additional 
problem I encounter is that,

• despite the availability and 
j> glorification of these prod- 
•' ucts, there is the simultane- 

ous unsympathetic disap
proval at their excessive use.

' Well, I know that moderation 
' is the key, but resisting is 

simply beyond my control, 
v What should I do?

ter.

ANSWER: Dear Pain,

e! In my discussions with 
people from a vast array of 
cultural backgrounds, I have 
found both practices to 
provide beneficial results. 
Natural healing is always best 
for blisters, that is, blisters 
should not be "picked at" 

psychiatrist tc be prescribed a beCause infection can ensue, 
drug which will counter the 
excess Dopamine. Until a 
more permanent cure can be 
found, the drug will have to 
be used for the rest of your 
life. However, the drug is the

Next week: A new fashion 
trend in the Middle-East; 
the dark, filthy look, "take 
advantage of this catastro- 
phy" is the slogan of this 
trend which originated in 
Kuwait but is spreading like 
wild fire! (oops! No pun in
tended!)

Dopamine. Dopamine opens 
the brain to stimuli, and 
therefore makes temptation 
difficult to resist because it 
cannot be ignored. You must 
see a neurosurgeon or a

leme!
friends. Think of 

her what we were 
allow us to lose 
out for misguided 
em to the authori- 
to bring even your 
it is the whole that 
e sacrificed much 
: managed we can

However, as long as the skin 
is not removed, a somewhat 
surrendipitous purpose has 
been discovered for the 
"juice." It can actually be 
used as an aphrodisiac! Juice 
for breakfast honey? Heh 
heh!

3e weary of people 
black clothes with 
iple who constantly 
heir rights; people 
at they know better 
>eople who use the 
as a swear word; 

hey have a some in- 
em. Turn them in. 
ti’t let us regret our

only way to ensure that you 
do not become ensnared into 
any potentially more mala
daptive addictions.

1 ft Beans and their flatulence levels
Capitalistically frenzied, J. Concern about food shortages around the world has caused increased attention to be paid to 

beans as a source of inexpensive protein. Unfortunately, many people are hesitant to eat beans 
becuase of the discomfort that is caused to the eater and his companions approximately four 
hours after leaving the dinner table. Here is a list of beans in order of their flatulence produc
tion: number 1 produces the most gas, number 10 the least. Dr. Louis B. Fockland of the 
Western Regional Research Laboratory of the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture in Berkeley, Calif., 
warns that "the state of the art is not very advanced" and that these preliminary results might 
prove incorrect aftyer the completion of further tests. In essence, Dr. Rockland implies that this 

list should be taken with a grain of salt.

1. Soybeans
2. Pink beans
3. Black beans
4. Pinto beans
5. California small white beans

Although not literally beans, garbanzos and blackyes were included in the ests since they 
also gas producers and are often categorized as beans. Cooking soybeans with an equal por
tion of rice eliminates two thirds of their flatulence as well as increasing the amount of usable 

protein.

Moore
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bestowing upon their son the 
opportunity to participate in

■ Lockhart, are proud to pu- 
bicly announce that their 
daughter Sally of Fredericton this mind-expanding experi- 
High School, has finally 

B stopped wetting the bed.
| They are concerned that the

humiliating bedwetting 
experience has injured the 
mental health of their daugh- 

— ter, but anticipate full recov-

Engagement
ence. The phrase "We do it 
all for you!" is resounding in 
the Brown's home.•elah 6. Great nortem beans

7. Lima beans (baby)
8. Garbanzos
9. Lima beans (large)

10. Blackeyes

ant spell binding 
those Greenpeace 
business upstarts 

our great benefac- 
it of plenty. Selah 
for more informa- 
î Irbing Station on 
e can meet and talk 
;t Irbing petrol into

P

Receipt of 
BursaryLeona Moore and are

George McCleod are pleased ery- 
0 to announce the official 

n' signing of their pre-nuptial 
^ agreement. The document 
l,] has bn carefully formulated 

so that their up-coming 
wedding day will be a secure and his wife> Mrs. Ema 
one. Under the jurisdiction

Randy Miller, fourth- 
year Science student at UNB 
would like to express a 
sincere thank-you to the 
Ontario Provincial Govern
ment for the late, but never
theless needed, Student Loan 
Bursary. After Randy had 
been shorted for three con
secutive years on his previous 
bursaries, the govemement 
realized their error, and, in a 
hasty and placative response, 
notified Randy of his accu
mulated, but deserved award. 
Only four months later, and 
with one day left of classes, 
Randy received his bursary. 
He foresees a sensible and 
budgeted expenditure.

Awards
Mr. Chuckie Brown

JP ARTISTE 
ttendant 
lg Station

Brown are estatic partents! 
of the church, and in the eyes Their son, 14-year old Char- 
of the Lord, the sanctity of lie Brown, has been honoured

d. this ever-so-special moment 
will be ensured. Engagement 
party is taking place all week Was awarded at the Staff 
at the couple’s apartment - all Meeting Ceremony on Tues- 

8? friends and relatives are

with "McDonald's Employee 
of the Month." The plaque Divorcebit

«tance, was getting 
: god for the sup- 
xpected more from 
We are pissed off

day evening. His name is 
engraved upon the plaque, 
which is certain to stand the

-9 invited. The former Mr. and _ 
Mrs. Peters are pleased tol 
announce that finally the I 
legal red-tape has been I 
sorted, and that their di- 1 
vorce is complete. The 1 

1 three required years of
"separation" had provided I 

■ the time for this couple to 
j endure phenominal law

yer's fees and excruti- 
! atinglty enduring sessions.
I Ms. Marten (the re-ac- 
I quired maiden name) and 

Mr. Peters are having par
ties at 502 York and 2051 

I Regent, respectively, to 
commemorate the festive 
event. Friends and respec- 

I live, direct relatives wel- 
I come.

in Rites of 
Passage

T>. test of time (and any recy
cling efforts). The parents 
extend their gratitude to the 
McDonald's Corporation for

1 V1F New Bumswick il:
>p. Parents, Ema and Ted
WEAK
FEES

uHY
Do You Look Good 
Only In Low Light?

m

ions!! F*
"se-

nt. Like, what is 
i? Sure the parents 
iving their five year 
n 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. but 
r teacher who has no

Hair Removal Galore!!
Have your hair removed 

£ painlessly & enthusiastically rn
T4Also ■Vi r tHair Extensions

LOOK LIKE A TRUE RASTA
- flame retardant
- many colors to chose from

he PC Party will have 
ng the next election. 
P leader.
a chance, this is New 
tario.
iu like my new mous- 
tell is my column on 
iis week?
Tiat makes Myron 
me Minister tick? 
column)

H'

GET A NEW LOOK l HAVE MORE FUN!
id

vBETTY-LOOS 
BEAUTY BABN

'?»NEW
Ear Dewaxing 
Nose Hair Trimming 
Blackhead Remcva! i39 Stone Canyon Way, St. John -j
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BY CLAMMY PAWSSALIVIN' AND GOBS Your horoscope

EnIf I STM ero THEN THE
pctty notions of eme
WU-ftteS WONT OOTHgg

$0M£ P£0Pl£ TH*K/£ ON 
MV HMOiHIf.

60M£ ON jn. \ J 
T*1£ TO C£T Uf ^ 
fO* SCHOOL. J/Q

t
unwanted pounds. If 
anerexia results from your 
bulgebusting, no problem, 
the money saved on food 
can go towards eyeglasses 
from the Dawes Eyeglasses 
Co. What still more money 
left over, well buy yourself a 
new guitar, new shoes, new 
wife, new life ...
Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - 
Dec. 21)

The most important 
lesson you'll learn today isn't 
likely to be found in class 
rooms or books. Take a 
stranger home instead. A 
horrible traffic accident will 
ruin your day. Collect 
pencils.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 
19)

A love interest will turn out 
to be an invertebrate 
organism. Stay home and 
masturbate. Finance 
blossoms when you buy an 
automatic weapon. Insult 
your mother.
Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb. 
16)

Keen business sense 
wins you losers for friends 
today. Avoid heavy 
machinery. An uplifting 
family experience reverts 
you were adopted. Eat lots 
of squid.
Pisces (Feb. 20 • Mar. 21)

A distant relative will try to 
kill you. Be aware of other 
people's underwear. Send 
all your money to The 
Brunswickan newspaper. 
You will feel guilt and violent 
all day.

Q «Your
«Birthday

__ML I7

BERNICE 
BEDE OSOL

Feb. 7, 1991
Aries (Mar. 21 - Apr. 19)

Like your name says, you 
are full of it! Don't bluff your 
boss and don't learn to fly 
without an airplane, the 
landing will really hurt.
Taurus (April 20 • May 20)

Whips and chains are the 
order of the day. Surgical 
tubing and ellastoplast will 
help hold your mate to the 
bed frame, 
syrup, baked beans, and a 
cheese pot will help pass 
the time as you slumher up 
on your jello filled air 
mattress.
Gemini (May 21 • June 20)

If you have any business 
ventures considered for the 
future, Forget them! You 
will end up with lawsuits and 
court dates that will throw 
you in jail, where broad 
shouldered jail birds will 
throw you to the floor tell 
you to bend over and enjoy 
it cause you're gonna get it 
anyway.
Cancer (June 21 - July

Condoms didn't help and 
neither will penicillin. The 
present from you mate is the 
one that keeps on giving. 
Pray to Allah then go see 
the doctor. A .44 magnum 
might be in order to return 
the favor to your mate.

8!
O

I<55o Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22) 
You are a warm and 

intelligent human being .. . 
NOT! You are a Festering 
pool of pig shit with no 
where to go but up (maybe). 
If you can pull yourself out of 
your morbid depression for 
two minutes, you will go 
down to the nearest Irving 
Pulp Plant and play in the 
outlet valves.
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 

NUNS are on your mind 
today. Take up a 
masochistic hobby. Ignore 
pleas for help - No one else 
is as good as you and they 
point deserve your 
assistance. Try to smell 
horrible.
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23) 

Your luck is good and the 
condom hasn't expired yet! 
Go down to the nearest 
weight loss center and start 
begging. If that fails the 
SRCA is always a good 
choice. Don't give.there's 
always a stray in everyone's 
life.
Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov.
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THE WANKER OF IT BY TARA SPA' 'NING mm
HOW TO PLAY: All the words listed below appear in the puzzle 
— horizontally, vertically, diagonally, even backward. Find them 
and CIRCLE THEIR LETTERS ONLY. DO NOT CIRCLE 
THE WORD. The leftover letters spell the Wonderword.

WEDDING TIME
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CATS Show Recieves Surprise ResponseI Hi MS 111 d:
lov. 23

Chuck Norris's Brother Kim to 
Star in By Chris Spunkimportant 

n today isn't 
nd in class 
s. Take a 
instead. A 
iccident will 

Collect

The Aitken Center in 
New"Rambo IX - Tobacco Ridge"

' Fredericton, N.B. - Tri-Star studios today 
announced their choice for Sly Stallone's 
replacement in a new series of "Rambo" films as 
Cim Norris, brother of famed tough-guy Chuck. 
"We're Happy with the decision" says Gordon 
’earth, director of Tri-Star Pictures. "He's a 
STatural."

Set in Columbus, Ohio, the new film takes over 
the Rambo story many years down the road after 
"Rambo" has lost considerable muscle tone, feisty 
as ever, Rambo, as principal of Goober Creek 
School wages all-out war on student smoking. 
Delivering his own patented brand of judgement, 
Rambo cleans up the school in more ways than 
one.

Fredericton 
Brunswick was sold out 
last week for the CATS 
(Communist Assholes 
Together for Senate) per
formance. This will be 
the first performance for 
this feisty new Speed- 
Core Punk/Jazz Fu
sion/Operatic/Industrial 
/Big Band/Zamfir cover 
band, and the members 
are extremely happy 
with the public response. 
"Holy Friggin beans in a 
shit bag!" Said lead 
singer Luis Codophone. 
"When they told us that 
folks wuz waitin' outside 
all night I figgered 
cripes! I mean jeez!"

Formed last week, 
CATS hopes to "make a 
crudload of buckaroos 
and drink snotloads of

22 - Jan.

will turn out 
vertebrate 

' home and 
Finance 

you buy an 
>on. Insult

fit

20 - Feb.

iss sense 
for friends 

id heavy 
,n uplifting 
ice reverts 
sd. Eat lots

"I play a kinder, more sensitive Rambo" says 
Kim. "I like to think of him as a big teddy bear 
who just doesn't like students to smoke." Kim also 
feels his life has been leading up to this part. 
"Yeah, I like shooting at people who smoke! - It's 
the movies, after all!" Says Kim. "Rambo IX, 
Tobacco Ridge" will make it's debut in late June of 
1991.

• Mar. 21) 
ve will try to 
ire of other
ear. Send 
y to The 
ewspaper. 
and violent New Kid' to Attend U.N.B. New Band logo "not what we expected, but hey, it seems to work" -manager of CATS 

boozy-woozy." As stated Ujamoids, and features chair, but then he read tending. Although the 
by drums / harmonica a new member, Virile 0ur CATS contract and event will be alcohol 
/table saw player Pete "Baby Face" Shrilliams he got this crazed gleam free,Gordo LaBong says 
Threechicks. Combining 0n lead Zulu Bells. The in his eye." Mr.LaBong "we'd hate to have to 
the Big band sound °f show promises to be was unavailable for rough up any overexu- 
Glen Miller, the modern, unique as well as loud, comment, but did con- berant children." Thin 
more up-tempo styles of and all attending will be firm the event as being Judo emphasizes 
Skinny Puppy, The Ex- "in for a surprise" ac- sold out. Mr. Judo did "parental guidance" but 
plaited, Weather Report, cording to the show's mention that there was a stresses that the music 
and the sensitive, intelli- promoters. small confusion about will be "loud enough that
gent strains of Verdi, When asked about the band's logo, depict- no one will understand
and Phillip And His Foe- the large ticket price and ing a caged iguana the words, offensive or 
tus Vibrations with the the unexpected amount drenched in molasses not, anyway." 
meditative tones of the 0f avid fans who waited and covered with peas There are no confirmed 
master of the Pan flute, in some cases all night and shredded cheddar dates for a tour as yet, 
CATS brings what they for tickets, band man- cheese. "The one Gordo but this reporter is sure 
like to call "Booger-snot ager Thin Judo said "I used is a little flat, but he you'll be hearing more 
style" to such classics as guess we owe the promo- insisted it would bring in from this band very soon. 
"The Girl From tional end all to the 
Ipanema" and Aitken Center Manager,
"Somewhere Over The Gordo LaBong" He adds 
Rainbow."

The band is made up proached him about 
of former members of the playing, he laughed so 
local band The hard he fell out of his

Los Angeles - Donny, of "New Kids On The 
Block" will be enrolling in a Forestry Engineering 
program at U.N.B. Fredericton this fall despite 
ris third-grade education and tendency for 
ighting illegal fires.

! engineering, who wishes to remain anonymous, 
was quoted as saying "Heck, he's got the cash, 
don't he?"

Donny feels this will be a good experience. "I 
need to get back to my childhood" says Donny. 
"Someplace that no one cares if your stupid or 
uneducated or talented or anything like that 
there." Donny also adds he is exited about 
specializing in Bush Fire Studies. "It's kinda 
always been a hobby of mine" he says. "Y'know, 
lightin' fires 'n watchin' 'em bum 'n stuff."

Commuting by Lear Jet from his home in Los 
Angeles, Donny hopes to finish his degree soon 
because "The iron ring is cool." Donny's 
acceptance letter from U.N.B.'s registrar list this 
as "reason enough for us."
Thirty Die as Club Manager's 

Dog Goes on Rampage
Fredericton - The College Hill Social Pub at the 

U.N.B. campus was the scene of unprecedented 
carnage last Friday Night. Thirty people were 
killed and several dozen injured when the Pub 
manager's Pit Bull "Gent" went on a rampage, 
urinating in more than three hundred open beer 
bottles and liquor glasses. "I didn't realize he was 
loose" says Matt Finish, present owner of the Pub.

Inside sources say that it may have been a 
malicious act aimed at one Kevin Bourque, past 
president of the University’s Student Union. This 
is flatly denied by mister Finish. Police are 
investigating the scene and hope to come up with 
some answers. "We suspect that Gent may have 
been drunk" Says Mr. Finish, adding that the 
bathrooms at the Pub will be closed until the 
bodies can be cleaned up.

A customer at the scene was quoted as saying 
"We all thought the beer tasted funny, but we 
figured either Matt was watering it down again or 
it was Alpine."

Memorial services for the deceased will be held 
in the Pub. "Its the least we can do" says Mr. 
Finish, adding that there will be "a happy hour 
during the service-$1.75 a beer and $1.75 a shot!"
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(NEWS)Jazz buff Frigid Brick I s 
attempting to revive a love of 
jazz in Frederictonians.

Fredericton, N.B.-Long known as 
the "cultural wasteland" of Canada, 
New Brunswick now enters the 
hoity-toity world of upper crust 
snobbery with the emergence of a 
new jazz efficianado. Moncton 
native Fridgid Brick has managed to 
bring culture through the abyss and 
past the door so often barred by 
such cultural greats as Slim 
Whitman, George Jones and George 
Benson with her provocative mix of 
William F. Buckley-style humor 
and Vanilla Ice poetics. While hob
nobbing with mpmbers of the 
Youknow award winning band The 
Spasticlv Thick Miss Brick is 
Quoted as saying: "I lüïfcjazz, dont 
you love jazz? I love iazz." An 
attitude such as this must be 
commended and I for one would like 
to say: Yes Miss Brick I love jazz, 
and your collection is fascinating. 
With my liberal attitude I must 
admit that I am captivated and 
carried away in rapture by BOTH 
sides of the tape.

(TBA)

PI (TBA)
(TBA) 11:559:30

(RQ) Rock 'n Nova 
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(TSN) (TBA)
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A) Consommation (

(TBA)I (TBA)Riot At Concert - Charges Laid (TBA)

Grad '91 
Special

(TBA)Célèbl (TBA)Fredericton - A Scuffle turned into an ugly brawl 
last night at a Student Union Entertainment 
sponsored concert in the Cafeteria on the U.N.B. 
Fredericton Campus. Fifteen Campus Police, 
three dogs, seven university police, a few cars ant 
twenty-odd R.C.M.P. special forces personnel 
were needed to subdue the crazed crowd,the 
entirety of which was made up of a Mr.Dwame 
Kawes and a Mr. Jashump Burnt, both students. 
Fredericton Chief of Police Carlisle said "They 
weren’t really fighting per se. but you can never be 
too careful."

Said the head of Campus Police to the Urinai 
"Students just need to use a little common sense. 
People just don't understand how awful it is being 
a Campus Cop- we take a huge amount of menta 
and physical abuse - Sure, the riot tonight wasn't 
big, and maybe the accused weren't actually 
fighting, but they could have been, and then where 
would we be?" He added that the incident was 
"under investigation." The University will be 
laying charges for mental trauma suffered by 
Campus Police during the incident.

Mr. Kawes denies any true animosity towards 
Mr. Burnt, while the only comment from 
Mr.Burnt was "You can't charge me, I'm the 
Doctor of Fun!!"
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Sports
Full Contact Croquet

Ironmen become Varsity Team (CP) Major League Croquet opens tomorrow in 26 cities across 
North America for its 126th season of excitement. This year 
promises to have special significance for fans in the two Canadian 
cities as not only do both teams have excellent chances of success 
but the annual all-star game is scheduled for the city of Obnoxious, 
Ontario in July.

Wholescale changes have completely altered the two Canadian teams 
as they prepare to conquer the teatime hotspots across the continent. 
In addition to making some major blockbuster off season trades the 
Obnoxious Blue Jays and the Pathetically Ignored Expos have let 

of their established stars pursue brighter, and higher paid, 
futures elsewhere. Elsewhere the Boston Bed Welters have set new 
standards for ridiculous extravagance in their new stands. And let s 
not forget the Overpaid Yankees. They decided that it was time to 
give their team a new look. This year the Overpaid's will be wearing 

Neon Pink uniforms that were donated to them by none other 
than Vanna "Let's Spin" Tight.

In other Croquet league action, their was a call for new rules to be 
added to the game. This came as a result of an incident involving 
Pathetically Ignored Expos player Slim Wallet and the Carefully 
Contagious Mels' player Barreled Strawpicker. It seems that Wallet 
took a ball in the head a bit personally and attacked Strawpicker. A 
full fledged brawl broke out and both players were awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honour for their dedication to their teams. 
As a result of this incident, the rules concerning Major League 
Croquet have been changed to allow full body contact.

The A’s star player Hold-me-up Can'tgo has been thrown out of 
spring training this year as a result of a dispute with the team 
owner. It seems Can’tgo wanted his own personal secretary, private 

on all trips, a personal masseuse, and a three million dollar a 
year contract for the next five years. The team owner refused him a 
private room and Can'tgo caused a kithuthal. The team owner kindly 
asked Can'tgo to leave training. Rumours have it that Can'tgo is 
currently sharing a Malibu beach house with Tricky Dicky Hatchett

All in all the season is looking very promising for all teams and the 
league has ordered new balls for the opening strike which will be 
made by Saddam Insane as President Blush has a new war to run in 
Guatemala.

first season and will be headed by ball American, 
none other than John McEnroe.
McEnroe decided that he had enough rugby team will finally get the 
of being fined by the moronic recognition that they deserve. For 
judges of the tennis world for his many of the players, like Hamlet, 
rather unique style of tennis, they feel it is about time. After all, 
McEnroe felt that rugby would be a the Social Club can't keep them in 
game right up his ally. The beer let alone continue funding 
Luxemburg team has been a bit them for another tour. With the 
reluctant in welcoming McEnroe to way things are now, the Club can 
the fold because of his heated focus more attention on the 
temper. However, once they realized women's soccer team. Maybe the 
that McEnroe's temper could be of girls will be next to gain varsity 
sosme value they accepted the odd status now that Sporks is in charge.

(Fredericton) It has come to the Loonies in their first match ever, 
attention of the press that several The Loonies just acquired a rugby 
events have been happening around team two weeks ago but feel that 
the UNB campus that have changed their university team can give the 
the face of UNB Athletics. Bubbles a run for their money.

Athletic Director Flames Horn The Bubbles will be headed by 
told the Urinal that their would be veteran player Kiss Hamlet Hamlet 

lot of changes in the athletics has been with the Bubbles for five 
next year. Horn has taken over as years and is looking forward to 
Dean of the Faculty of Education seeing the beautiful countryside of 
and wonderwoman Mo Sporks has Luxemburg, not to mention the 
been named the new Athletic women. The Loonies have done 
Director. Mo has been a driving some excellent recruiting for their 
force at the athletic department for 
quite some time and is truly 
deserving of this honour.

Sporks first act as the new 
Athletic Director will be to make 
the Ironmen Rugby team a full 
varsity team. Yes, it's true. The 
Ironmen Rugby team will have 
their name changed to the UNB Red 
Bubbles in honour of the new 
Athletic Director who loves to wear 
closes with bubble shapes on them.
The team will also be coached by 
Arnie Schwartz. Schwartz claimed 
that he was tired of Hollywood and 
wanted a change of pace for himself 
and his lovely Schwartz family.

All practices will be held inside 
now on as

All in all it looks as though the
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the gymnasium from 
Maria Schwartz does not like the 
rain and the mud causes her face to 
break out. Oh, yes, Maria will be 
joining Amie for every practice and 
game and will act as the team 
mascot.

Many of the rugby players 
recently became upset at the 
cancellation of their annual tour. 
Mo Sporks claimed, however, that 
the team will be given their tour 
back. Come June the Red Bubbles 
will be travelling first class to 
Luxemburg to play the Luxemburg
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i Useless Hockey Stats
(Fredericton) The Telecrap Urinals list of statistics one should keep 
in mind while watching the NHL playoffs.
- The first team scoring in overtime has won the game 100% of the 
time.
- No native of Lower Bulgaria has ever started left wing in the 
Stanley Cup playoffs.
- The team scoring the most goals in a game has gone on to win 
100% of the time.
- No player has ever scored 4 goals in 20 seconds in a Stanley Cup 
playoff.
- No team has ever come back to win a best of seven series after 
being down by four games.

We apologize to those CBC statisticians who provide you with 
more useless stats throughout the games.

—

Kiss Hamlet making a play in early season action

the guarantee of being 
mnnufnrtured with house 
hold appliances.
All of our new products 
incorporate international and 
domestic standards to ensure 
safe use.
We are very proud to introduce a 
whole new family of products 
from MacGyverisms Laborato-

MacGmrisms Inc.CTMNJS
cmous The key to MacGiverism's 

Inc. is quality and service. 
Every business day our 
employee's arc woricing to 
improve our quality products. 
Our founders experiences 
have led us to begin examin
ing and increasing our product 
line. After much trial and error,

comes to town 
Come see all the 

fun and
excitment of the 

circus.
At the AUC.

$10.00/person May 6th

"Out in Left Field"ries;
SkyLab*Porsche 911 

Power Boat 
Bell Huey Helicopter 
M1A2 Tank 
Boeing 747

by Pauper Arsenault &
Furry Nystro

Congratulations should be given to Murray Nystrom and Clyde 
Simmons of the UNB Red Devils. Both Devils have been called up 
to play in the 1991 NHL hockey playoffs. Murray got the call from 
New Jersey yesterday morning, he will leave Saturday to play in 
Jersey against the Pens. The Hockey News reported that Murr will 
center Shannahan and MacLean. UNB wishes Murray the best of 
luck and ask if you please, please run Mario.

Prior to leaving for the Toronto Blue Jays, Clyde Simmons good 
friend Bruce McNall asked him if he would fly down to L.A. and 
help Gretzky on powerplays. The "Glides" size and strength should 
benefit the King's offensive game. Say Hi to Marty from the boys.

Most of the Devils are moving to bigger and better things, except 
for right winger Ken Murchison. Poor Kenney has '"truggled since 

* September when Ken was called into Coach Johnston s office. 
Johnston expressed concern about a reported secret romance that has 
been distracting him. We’ll keep you updated.

Every journalists nightmare has happened to the writer of "Out in 
Left field". We regret to announce that the University of New 
Brunswicks’ Faculties are suing us for our wrongful accusations. 
Last year we reported that only 5 % of UNB professors attend UNB 
athletic events. In a letter Received last week the Faculties informed 
us of our statistical mistake. The correction must be made. Eleven 
percent of faculty members support the athletic teams by attending. 
We realize that as "Journalists" we are concerned with accuracy.

For months Murray has been working secretly in the basement of 
McGee house. Nobody knew what Murray was up to. Well, we 
finally found out. He was working on his time travel machine. Last 
weekend he travelled to the year 2020 and this is what he saw:

* NHL President Mike Johnston just suspended Montreal's head 
coach Mark Jeffrey because of his sequence sport coat and lime green 
slacks that interferred with the television coverage and the 
broadcasting of Molson's Hockey Night in Canada play-by-play 
Peter Allison.

* Claire Mitton, who came out of retirement, played her first season 
with the L.A. Lakers. Claire is the first woman to play in the NBA 
and was quoted as saying," I should have been pumped."

* Peter McLaughlin finally moved from his position as Sports 
Information Officer, to host his own Sports Talk Show on MITV. 
His next guest was advertised as being Phil Wright who led the Red

I Raiders to their first 26-0 season.

* Murray said that all the secretaries at the L.B. Gym were still 
running the show and look M-A-R-V-E-L-O-U-S. He regretted to 
tell us that Carol had laryngitis and could not say "Good Morning"

I Last weeks trivia: Hard- New York Rangers do not have numbers on

Easy- Tia Toner wears number 4

We all know that none of this is true and we hope that 
everyone

the products we've developed
are of high quality that can be 
used in almost any situation 

environmentand
with

The UNB Red Bears have 
been invited to 
perform in the

"Wrestling with a Black Bear"
This is a fundraiser for the 
UNB Red Bears Wresting 
Team due to budget cuts 
from the UNB Athletics

Visa, Mastercard, Amax
products can be made 
with hnuse. hold annlicances. 
like this Boeing 747.

Boeing 747 kit -

Call our operators at 
1-800-506-4343gSF*Proi

* Requires accepteance from NASA.

Break the Smoking Habit! 
Visit New Brunswick

Want to quit smoking but 
haven't been able to?

Then spend your holidays in friendly New 
Brunswick - we can help. Our approach to help 
you quit is unique - we’ve turned our whole 
province into the world's largest stop smoking 
clinic. You 'll be shocked by the extravagant price 
of cigarettes here and, if you still feel that it's 
worth paying the price to light up you 'll suddenly 
find yourself surrounded by unemployed locals 
(and there are lots of them!) desperate to satisfy 
their own pathetic craving for nicotine! Imagine 
how annoying that would be! Smoking just wont 
be fun anymore and you'll soon find yourself 
fighting back the urge to light up. A few weeks of 
this and smoking will be a thing of the past for 
you!___________________________

Break Free
man

in
New Brunswick their helmets

The Quit-Smoking Province
takes these comments in stride.
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